Saanich Peninsula And Gulf Islands Review Wed, June 30, 1948 by unknown
The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating 
through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes.
One of Canada’s prize- 
winning weekly newspapers.
* •
Member C.W.N.A.
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lew Sales T.ai in Effeet 
fenders T@ C0lie§t
The Field Of Daisies
Jyiy 1 B ?
Seeurily and Muni- 
goes into force on
minis-
The Social 
cipal Aiil Tax 
July 1.
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, 
tei of finance, announced i)rocla- 
mation of the Act by deci.sion of 
the Executive Council, which lev- 
ie.s a 3 per cent tax on retail .sales 
in B.C., with certain exemptions.
Aim of the tax is to e.stablish a 
.Social Security Fund and to a.ssi.st 
all municipalities to meet the ris­
ing cost.s of administialion.
It is estimated revenues from 
the social security tax will lun 
to .$12,000,000 in a full year’s 
operation. Two-thirds of the col­
lections, about $8,000,000, goe.s 
to the Social Security Fund. The 
remaining- $4,000,000 is tlivided 
proportionately among the muni­
cipalities.
Costs to the purchaser will vary, 
naturally, with expenditure, and 
according to the type of product 
purchased.
“I would say that a homeholder 
who spends about $17.5 a month 
of the maintenance of a family, 
would pay no more than one per 
cent of that sum into the Social 
Security tax,” Mr. Amscomb 
•Stated.
“This has been worked out by 
our statisticians on the basis of 
family purcha.ses, like rent, food 
and fuel, and I am convinced the 
impact of the tax upon the aver­
age spender will scarcely be felt,” 
the finance minister declared.
The householder will pay no tax 
on foodstuffs, coal, coke, w'ood or 
oil fuel, rent, medicine and dental 
bills.
He will pay tax On clothing, 
electric power, telephone.
If a man wants to buy a car or 
a washing machine or other 
mechanical appliances, he will pay 
the tax on the full cost, whether 
he pays cash or installments.
But there is no levy on gaso- 
;dine.’V,
Farmers are not required to 
; pay on farm implements or ; ma­
chinery, .or on feed or seed,- or on
r cattle: purchases, h ;: ;'
Fishermen, too are free of the 
fax on purchases of gear neces­
sary for the production of the 
catch, including boats and engines.
Thus two of British Columbia’s 
major industries of independent 
operators, are lai-gely exempt 
from the levy.
The tax is upon “retail’ sales.” 
But it is important to appreciate 
the meaning of that phrase ac­
cording to the interpretation of 
the Act. It is sale for consump­
tion or use, and not for resale. 
For this reason a sale made by a 
wholesaler or a manufacturer is 
a retail sale if made to the actual 
consumer or user of the goods 
" sold.'
Government experts believe it 
is from the manufacturer and big 
business, and from the heavy 
spenders on luxury lines, like 
motor cars, pleasure craft, jewel­
lery, liquor, tobacco, hotel meals, 
and so on that the anticipated 
revenues will come, rather than 
from the wage-earner.
In the case of the manufactur­
ing industry, where tangible per- 
(Continued on Page Three)
21 BULLSEYES
Sidney Marksman 
In Thrilling Feat
.Shooting I'oi- the Canadian .Scot- 
i.-rh ;ti Heals Range last week Sgi. 
Regan, of Sidney, veter;in 
possible
.) aek
1‘if.e .shol, fired a len-bull 
in the .fOO-yard Duff Stnait 
maleh. Te tied with Lieut. D. M. 
Da\'ie.s, of Trail.
IF lb men ilien fired a further 
tiii'ee bulleseyes, scoring 2-1 poini.s 
eaeli. to anollier Lie. Then fol­
lowed one of the most gruelling 
ie.st.s of marksmanship and nerves 
.seen on the range. Both men sei 
out to shoot shot for shot to de- 
lermiue the issue.
Regan, with 17 bulls to hi.s 
credit, proceeded to shoot three 
more. Davies followed suit. The 
next shot was another bull for 
Regan, Davie's scoied an “inner” 
to give Regan the match.
R.C.A.F. Promotes 
Sidney Officer
Flying Officer R. F. Knox. 
Milks Road, Sidney, has been pro­
moted to the rank of flight lieu­
tenant, it is announced by Defence 
lleadquarters, Ottawa.
The piomotion i.s included in 
the R.C.-A.F.’s June promotion 
list of 121 officers, of which 10(5 
are members of the permanent 
force, and To members of the 
auxiliary Air Force.
Hearing On Roberts
Held
MiinteiiiiiM 
WMk flmmi 
At Airport '
WiHi lieavy li-;iffic fioiu pleas­
ure eraff now in eviilence at 
Patiieia Bay Aii'iiorl, a heavy 
maintenance program is planned 
to Iceep tlie large station in tip-top 
.■onditi.m as il was when- taken 
over fionrlhe R.C.,-\.F.
Fatcliing' is lu-iiig proceedi'd 
with on runway.s, and lines for
Xraffie ;tie being tepainted. Air 
.signals ai.- being improved atid 
maintenance of motor transport 
ami building i.s sehedtiled accord­
ing to a report relea.scd by K. ,1. 
Itobinson, leeenily iippointed mau- 
ager <if the airport.
Special attention will be plan­
ned for the convenience of small 
plane operators and Mr. Robin- 
.son laid a good woi'd tor the Fly­
ing Club for the work it has 
already (lone in these respects.
Landing.? during June totalled 
1,500 of which 150 were from 
foieign ports, the majority from 
•SetUtle and l-*oiTland.
The port is the western ter- 
mintis of 'r.C.A. with regular 
I'iighls, to Sealtle iind Eastern 
Ctinada.
Commenting on conditions at 
the local airport last week' L. \L 
Rottler said that the airport was 
“famous for courtesy and con­
venience to private air travelers.” 
Mr. Rottler flies a Beechcraft 35.
sA hearing was held in Victoria 
before Mi\ Hopper of the Depart­
ment of Municipal Affairs on Fri­
day. Tait i-epresented appli­
cants for a foreshore lease in 
Roberts Bay, Bradley and Nor- 
; bu i-y, wh0 ope ra te a Sma 11 saw- 
Tnill: there.y w,'
Residents opposing the applica- 
'tion were represented by R. B. 
Harvey, K.C. ; F
T housands of peninsula residents have noted the vast field of daisies on the right hand side of the East Road en route to Victoria. 
This; scenic photog)-aph of the familiar sight was; taken by Roy Tliorsen. . —Victoria Daily; Times Cut.
TEST RUN^ FOR 
SAANiGH FIRE 
UNIT IS MADE
Music Students
Among the successful candi­
dates in the 1948 practical-theory 
examinations in music were:
Grade V, Elisabeth G. Bosher; 
Grade III, Gail Smith; Grade 11 
(with di.stinc.tion), Robert Read­
ings; Grade I (with distinction), 
Gayle Roberts; Grade VIII, Mrs. 
Grace Beswick.
T: A. ;test i run was made oir.uMonT- 
day : evening- ; by- SaanichV Fire 
Dept.. from; the new- Fireball - at. 
Elk Lake to, Brentwood.
; Chief Joseph Law turned in a 
lest alarm at 7.05 p.m. and the 
■ trucks arrived n in e niin utes la ter. 
With the pump truck on the ferry 
wharf, 1000 feet of hose whs run 
out, past Brenta Lodge and high 
pre.ssure was established at the 
nozzle six minutes later, taking a 
total of 1 5 minutes from the time 
the alarnL was turned in.
“A very: creditable perform-; 
ance,” commented Deputy Chief 
Frank Briers of the Victoria Fire 
Dept., who observed the test run.
Brentwood Man Dies 
Aboard Destroyer; 
CTornotion kistS Sifio4iv 0mdes Suspect Poiio
__'' Speeding- for- a.Tiospital''-asho're,'
, :: ;Wednesday; .marked The ,closing / The . Tribal classl/jdestrbyer/;: Atlia-; 
day of schobl for, another term ‘ baskan failed in an / attempt to 
and set students and teachers free lo'id Edward - Zimmerman; at 
for a vacation period that will: : ; Oi^gon, on, Monday.; The
through to Tuesday,
In And
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Teleplione 140R
Dismiss Dangferous 
Driving Charge
Ronald Cohnan, of Vii:toria 
hofore John Milling, 
J,P,, in Sidn(?y Police Court on 
Tue.sdny evening charged with 
(langerons driving and failing to 
produce adriver’s, licence.
D. Sloan acted forMr. Cohnan. 
Constable D. Allen iirosecutod for 
11)0 Crown,
Charge of dangerous (Irivinir 
was dismis.sed, a thi'oe tnontlis’ 
.suspended sentence fo)' failing to 
produce a di'iver’s licence was im­
posed,
Mr. and Mi’s. W. J. Boorman 
and son, Hari'y, of Victoria, worti. 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bloor, Fourth Street, Mr. ami 
.^L.^. Hoornuiii were foimer iv.-,i- 
deuLs of Winnipeg.
♦ * ■ » ' ■
Mr. ami Mr.s. T. Rol)orts and 
fiuoil,\, of (..hdwc, near Bi'andoii, 
Man,, are visiting at the home of
MANY CHANGES IN 
TEACHING STAFF
With the school term at an end 
many changes have been announ- 
eed by the School Board bn the, 
teaching staff.
Leaving district schools are the 
following toachei’s: Miss M. Mun- 
ro, Pi'ospect Lake school; Mrs. M. 
Ibbotson,:Sidney .school, and Mrs. 
B. Stainner of James Island school.
'IT'ansfei's Of tcachovs have been 
announced as follows: Mrs. M. 
Ewen from Cordova Bay to Royal 
Oak; Miss Alice Coleman fj’om 
Deep Gove to Mount Newton; 
Miss C, ,Stevens from McTavish 
Road to .Sidney school; W. J. 
Colvin from Royal Oak to Deep 
Cove. Mi.ss Paulino Gallo will 
loach at McTavish Rond.
Gretna, Man., were gue.sts last 
week of Mr. and Mi'.s. J. D. Mus- 
clow. Seventh Street, ami Mr. ami 
Mrs. 1''. E. Mu.selow, Fifth Street,
Mr. Uohert'.s ln'otlier
in-law, on Bazan Bayf * *
ami
Rd.
sister,
Mi‘. ami Mrs. Peterson, forniei' 
residents of 'Unity, Sask., have 
taken up residence in theii' new 
home on the corner of Ilenrv Ave. 
IIml 'I’liird .Street, ' ’
Ml’, and Mr.s, A, Diek.son, of 
1 Juneau, aecoin|iaDied by Mr. Dick” 
.sun’s sister, iMr,s,McNnhb, of
Mrs. llai'ry Cox, of:Victuiia, 
and formerly of Shoal llai’boiii’, 
entei’taimal fi'lends of fhe disfricl. 
ai ihc (vtialei, I'l'iilay .•ilternoua m 
lioiior of her .sister who is visiting, 
fi’om New Yoi'k,
1* d' ■
,Mr,s. W., .Stirling;, e'f Sidney, 
si-jcnl a fi.'W days in Vieiori:) last 
week,
^ l''reeman King;, ox-eominissiorier 
fur f'loy Seruiis, has jiisl reliii’iied 
from OitawM wliere la* attended 
the Ciimujiaii Seoiii.s training 
ebiirsu liehr at I'linrohia, IS niih's 
: (tbiniinued on f'ag'e F.ight)
High School Journaligts
SILVER SAILS 
OFF SIDNEY AS 
YACHTS RACE
Sidney Tmnie a fine vantag(( 
point on ’’I'uesday as rac<'s luok 
pl:ie(* in tlie Gulf of Georgia; be- 
iP'iHiei'eil at Ueciwell Harliour, 
'■Olid '•Tdm-v s/pil' Many l.o,,)- 
Soutli Pender fsJamI, to take part 
in the I'aeifie International Yaelil- 
iiig Associatam’s annual regatta,
,Snuffy, 2(1-foot power eruiser, 
uwiu*d aiid .skippereil liy Fi'ank 
Mori’is of; Evorette, Wash,, won 
llie’ preilieted lo|.'; I'uce from 
'iSeat t le.', .i.
In ealm Weather on T'ueiulay a 
]U'oees'sion 111’ sail heals laeki'il 
against U; liglit luee'ze (u (heir 
resaeetive ports, 'I'lie seeiie was 
a lieaiiiiful oia* as the vessels 
lias.si-'d the yellow sands of Sidney 
Spit- on their homeward voyagi*. ’
carry them
Sept. G, when the fall term com- 
■mences.■ ; ;.■• .
Grade XI and XII .stmlents at 
North Saanich High have been 
writing departmental examina- 
tion.s in certain subjects. The 
final promotion; lists for these' 
grades ai’e being witbheld: iintil 
results are availalile about Julv 
■'20.,'
Promotion lists for other grades 
ai’c as follows:
NORTH SAANICH HIGH
Grtvde X to Grade XI: :
Pa.ssed in all subjects—-A, Ay- 
lard, D. Baillie, J, Baillie, Cooke, 
G. Costello, A. Cox, S. Faeey, 
.1. Gilbert, C. Godfi'ey. W. Kyiias- 
ton, P. Munro, S. OLson, E. Ragh- 
leigh, M. Reitan, M. RoheiTs, L. 
Sangstei', J. Shillitto, P. Spai'ling, 
R, Steele, P, Woods, A. Pearson, 
D. Carhol, J, Schmidt.
Probationary sfamling—J. Bick­
ford, W. Howlott, R, Jacobsen.
Grade IX to Grade X:
Piissi'd in all snhjccis B.
Beale, Ellen Bertelsen, Esther 
Ikutelsen, E. Bosliur, U, ' Bowker, 
1), Ghi'istian, R. Fevang, F. Foi'ge, 
D. Gill,' rt, V. J.uuh.M ii, B. Mac 
Gommehie, J. McLean.'in, .1. I’at- 
terson, IL Hohei'ts, M, Slieppy, D. 
Wilson, E. McKay,
(Gontimied on Pago
seriously ill: crew member died 
Jielwas 23 yearS'i'old. pb ; //;:,
Mari'ied but a few months his 
widow, the former Joan Fleming, 
lives on Lincoln Road. ; Mr, and 
M I's, Maurice Zimmermari, his 
mother and father, .live at Brent-’ 
wood.;:;',:.. ' -- ’
H.M.C.S. Athabaskan did not 
dock at Esquimalt as u.sual until 
a medical inspection was held. 
I'kiiii' nien wore taken to hospital 
on Tuesday for olxservation, ; au­
thorities suspect .poliomyoltis. 
They also place the cause of 
death of Zimmerman to the dis­
ease, although the diagnosis has 
not been cbiifirmed, The ship is 
remaining at anchor outside the 
' hai’bour.:
ALL QUIET ON : 
SIDNEY PUBLIC - 
HEALTH: FRONT >
Condition of Sidney’s public 
health is good, according to Public 
Nurse M. Beilis. No serious; ill-;: 
ness is reported and; outsideof/ 
the, nurse leaving her private foiin-- 
tain pen bn one of her niahy calls,!
the ;health ;';front ; is ;’qinet.'; :;;./; :/ ;:;TJ.:
; ’ The/ ; loss of/ the;, peri ' bothers T 
Miss; Bellisf howe'ver. / ‘‘It' /hap- '/ 
pens to: be ;my favourite peri,/ and; 
one that: I use a great deal,’’ she; : 
said, /hoping that .whoever has /; 
noted it in their home: would / give
her a call.
^ ........... . With ;;
Sidney Beach Park
A1 thur J. Ash, M.L.A., has re­
ceived word from the Dept, of 
Public Works that work will pi’o-! 
ceod this year on; clearing work 
p 1’om ised for the Beach Park re-' 
commended By the djhamber of 
Commerce at tlie foot of Second . 
Street.!;;- ■,/•
Di.slrict Engineer 0. G. Gallag- 
her will investigate the site and 
an-unge for the required machin- 
;ery.: ^
NEW POLICE CAR 
FOR SIDNEY STN.
THE WEATHER
A new 1948 police car, equip­
ped will) the latest model two-way 
F.M. I’nilin, now allows Sidney 
pnliee lu eommuniente direct with 
Victuiiii and imiinland police, 
Binnaby and Ncw VVcsLniinstor 
have,, lieeii received clearly and 
i /ril.v "11 the new in.stallaliun.
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
June 27, furnished by Dominion 
Experimental Station:
Maximum tempoi'aturo .... 
Minimum tompeiutrii’e .... 
Minimum on the gra.ss ... 
Sunsliine (Imui's)
Precipitation .........
.,..72
....47
...,41
....72
...Nil
Fiv«‘) Whee! SchooFs Out
SPRINGS OFF 
SIDNEY SPIT?
Wbile iminy: fi.slmrmen 
liiek vi'i'y Mpnil.v, Harvey 
, .Sidney ir! liaving
rupei I 
I.ulz of
e; Ha i  cunsiHle'iH (.■ntebeH 
III s|ii'ing, .‘•'iilniun off Sidney Spit 
ill Hiu evening.?. Using n No. (I 
spbun, Mr. Lilt'/, liiin liruiir/ht, In 
inaiiy fine fisli,
Recommended Ride.H 
For Water Safety
Thu ru!lu\vliig I'lili
'Ilful.V
III* water 
I liy the
Gliiimliig 
I u.sli'b'l iaii.r pliieed 
govei’iiinent iiiion 
|iii 11'lia.'ies I'rmii lIn 
have (lone iiiitliiiifr
till: „ nmn(*run,‘i 
by Hie I''ie|erjil 
GamiilianB mi 
(IIIil.ei! .Staten 
III rchiriie oar
Tlii.1 staff of tlie Inkfipal,
its lirlglit newsy inmie for the
Ninth Sannlcli High hcIihoI piibliealion wiiieb 1ms rectailly proiluiped 
<tnd of sehbol term. The ehih is under the direciion lliin year of 
'elaHSe.s, ' ','!'''
Ni'Ihoi), Mr. Iflmjgeti, Hheilu Bushev, Ron Tom* 
1':" 1’”';, Hv ',1 -T. 1 , H ”
jiipnt, Joanne BnilUe, Diant* Bnillio/ Mablo Reitan, Gwen I’eimon ami Mary McLennan.^
i a ,
Mr, Blodgett, will) also teaches the commercial 
Back row, left to right—Pltil Walker. ArdlsI!,,;.--., i>A,Irirf.,,1.. i>.
ai'e reeoaimumlij
I'aiiadiaa Red Ci'omH 
l.en'i'ii to Hwim rnfely, .luln a rwim 
uln;-r, spnasored by R.eil Giohm 
or utlim rui'ogal/.ed urgnni'/,a- 
tioan. Kaovv yoiir own limii.'i' 
tiami: ns a, swimmer.
Leai'i'i lirtifleial I’espiratimi. The 
briefest delay la apfilyiag it 
liai.S o life, , , ,,
When to Kwim. Late imirnlag anil 
aftmnoon are tile safest Imurs 
ill w'liich to swim.
tiio |ii; I III III(Mill lioiii, iiei.Wouo
7il" and HO" is best (wnituer 
water relaxes too miicli, caliler 
exlimmslMl, 3(f mlniiles is long 
enoogb; III, Uio water for Hi" 
awragu .swimmer,
.Swimming: after eating. Wait ai 
: lua.st 2 !ioui,s after eating a 
regular meal before swlmmlnit, 
Always have a connianion when 
fishing, swimming or heating. 
Never swim alone,'
’I
,,«ii,luv Hi v-iuiuiiii,
(donviniujil on Pago Eight)
mlverr.e balance of trade, MaJ, 
Cleii. t;, It, I'eiirkes, V.G,, M.l',, 
tills week reioirled; to bin eoii- 
slKiieiils upon Hiu iiiei|ii|,f of llio 
2(llli I’arliariieiiI, .
Disuii'iiap; Hir uo.i ol' living, 
file reiiori stiitud Hint n, cmnmil.- 
leu bad liueii; l el. ; lip to invusti- 
giile, but it liiol imiiower to tiinko 
1 ucopimupdalimps n .r lake elM'uc., 
Hue 'icGiiii llipli p,4i',«.< iiVf. line
to : Mcarejly of certain fmidH. 
llighur eosts ef imports from the 
United Stales and Itritiiln, Heavy 
costs of gavertmumt, .relllectod./in
iiixotimi, ami iogb pi mmei.ioii
.eosts.,"
Gen. Pearkep recommended iliat, 
the H 'per cent Hales lax ho hus- 
pointed on ,essential emntnmiities, 
Rudp.'u l.ixi).-* on romlht.nffM’, 
Htrengthen comldiieH invertligation 
and prorccrito If neceHSury; pro- 
viile Incm'itiveH to incren,so pro­
duction and crirreet the aiiificially 
fixed value of the Canadian dollai’.
The Fodetnl member Told of 
benefits advocated for volorans
aim o» uiu.-w; vMiiivn loui roam
adopted, ;
... ..' ' ' ■' " ■"!'":" b''li ,.
Wbilo it dnown’t affect little Patrick Begley, son of Sgt
V,., ti)w;. twu-yuai'-oiu .natk./im ,ey«;:|or!Mvi9;v>
atimmer immthi) when (Jio achool kld« ■vyill ho; nutv
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Rotarians Frolic 
At Annual Bath 
Beach Party
Rain and a boisterous wind on 
.Saturday, June 19, did not stop 
the observation of the annual 
beach party held by Mr. and Mi*s. 
Bert Bath for the Sidney Rotary 
Cdub. Turning out in full force
members with their wives invaded 
the living room of the Bath homo 
on the waterfront at First Street.
Later, when sheer numbers 
forced a removal, the party moved 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
N. Wright where games and music 
were enjoyed.
Mrs. D. Smith and Miss Carmen 
Stevens played the piano and 
Wallace Udy rendered several rol­
licking solos on the guitar.
TABLE OILCLOTH
In a variety of patterns.
40 ins. wide at 70c per yd. 54 ins. wide at 90c per yd.
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS  SIDNEY, B.C.
BUILDER & DESIGNER
W. O. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 
— PHONE 230 —
3-tf
PRICES
Our prices are not advertised as “Special Offers” 
but are the minimum prices allowed by the manu­
facturers. We ask you to compare these with the 
lowest prices advertised by City Drug Stores and 
Mail Order Houses. Save with Safety at your local 
Drug Store.
BAAL’S DRUG STORE
PHONE 42L SIDNEY
^VAeATION'^MYS;^
......^^HEkEic::;A
re 11 be many a care- 
picnic Ayith sandwiches made
h^t^er by ‘‘Sidney Bakbryc br^
- BAKERS OP BETTER BREAD ~
PHONE 2 for DAILY DELIVERY
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS!
We feel certain you will be as pleased 
as we are that Mr. Albert Howard has 
returned to take charge of oiir Repair 
Department. He has established an 
enviable reputation in tlie following 
lines':' r'
Expert Automotive Repairs 
of all kinds.
General Mechanical Work. 
Farm and Garden Tractor
AlL^r^Soled Power 
Machinery Repairs.
All work is fully guaranteed
Loganberries Show Growth
A fine crop of loganberries is expected lhi.s year on local plantings, and picking is expected 
to start next week. This prize field was grownby 11. Bickford at Saanichton.
POT BANK MEANS 
FINE CHINA FOR 
POTTERY LOVERS
“It does seem a strange name,” 
said Mr.s. Eleanor Flint, of The 
Pot Bank, in Sidney, “but to 
many millions The Pot Bank i.s 
merely the local term for a pot­
tery factory.” Thus the name 
which has intrigued many in Sid­
ney was- explained. Mrs. Flint, 
who journeyed witli her husband 
from Enghs?id last year, has lived 
all her life in The Potteries, that 
group of five English towns whose 
names have become synonymous 
with fine china and pottery, Tun- 
stall, Burslen, Hanley, Stoke and 
Longton.
Born in the district and keenly 
interested in fine chinaware, Mrs. 
Flint has established her Pot Bank 
next door to her husband’s garage 
at Fifth and Beacon Avenue.
more of a craft tlian a job,” she 
says.
All family businesses, workers 
in the Potteries call each other 
by the Christian names.
Keenly intei'e.sted and with a 
deep knowledge of fine china and 
pottery, Mrs. Flint has an excel­
lent assortment of fine pieces in 
her interesting shop.
A. W. Murphy Weds 
Miss Carmen Stevens
A quiet wedding was solemn­
ized in the manse of Metropolitan 
United church, Victoria, today 
(Wednesday) at 5 p.m. when the 
Rev. Dr. A. E. Whitehouse united 
in marriage Carmen Blanche 
Stevens, daughter of Mr. and Mi-s. 
0. Keys, Vancouver, and Archie 
William Murphy, son of Mrs. A. 
C. Murphy and the late W. Murphy 
of Victoria.
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stenton, of 
Sidney, were in attendance.
-After a short honeymoon on 
Slie has many good words for the mainland Mr. and Mrs. Mur- 
the Potteries. “For one thing, pky will reside in Sidney, where 
they have never had a strike.” both are members of the teach- 
This :.she : attributes to the fine Png staff. , ''
feeling existant among executive -——' . ..'—
and worker . . .“After all, its is R. J3 0|ay L,OW
MILL SLABWOOD
lyo Gord Load $9.75
FIR SAWDUST
134 Units $6.00 
Buy now for next winter.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
PHONE 238
RUSSEL KERR
— SIDNEY —
24tf
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Road
Man In Medal 
Round At Ardmore
From all stations in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia (Vancouver 
and East)
""O C A L G ARY 
EyXH^I/BJT.IG'N: 
STAMPEDE
The opening tournament of the 
' Ardmore Golf Club got under way 
; over the week-end. - Results of 
the medal round, were:
R. D. Clay, 77; Gordon Smith, 
86 ;flP; f A. Urquhart, 87; H. E. 
Kennedy, 88; A:; H. Griffiths, 90; : 
C. G. G. Godron, 90 ; J. C. Ander­
son, 91; A. 0. Berry, 92; E. ' 
Vickerman, 105i . •
Matches to be played before 
July 11 were ' drawn as follows:
; R. ;D; Clay vs. A. ; H. /Griffiths; 
Gordon Smith vs. C. G. G. Gddrbh;
F. A. Urquhart vs. J. C. Anderson; 
H. E. Kennedy vs. A. 0. Berry; 
E. Vickei'inan a bye. ^
FOR: SALE
A very choice iwater- 
f r o ht; lots o h B a z a n B a y.:
::;c Price:'$1,200'::-
A few good lots/ on; new 
; subdivision overlooking 
y'Bazan Bay.
BLUE BAFFLES 
PAINT makers
Ultramarine blue is probably
and
JULY 5 to JULY 10 ®
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 2G9
ONE-WAY FARE 
AND ONE THIRD
FOR ROUND TRIP
Minimum fnro 30 conU
TICKETS ON SALE
July ;i to 9 and on July 10 for 
trains arriving by 5.00 p,in, 
(Standard Tinui)
RETURN LIMIT 
July 12,-uxcu|)t if iiu Iritiu July 
12 fii'it avnilablii li-atn.
Full information from 
'I'ickol; yVgont
one of the oldest pigments known 
-—■but .still, in many ways, one of' 
the most mysteriou.s. Although it 
has_ been used for at lea.st 17 cen­
turies, although upwards of 15,- 
000,000 pounds are produced on 
this continent each year, it still 
has its secrets.
Price $350 each
x: rMsay:
Real Estate - Insurance 
and Notary Public/
221 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
;■ ■ , ' :27-l/
m
The paint industry is one of the 
ain usor.s of Ultramarine blue,
Cornor of THIRD nnd BEACON
l.(ANCE LAKH, Manager.
REX THEATRE Every Night 7.45
THURS. -FRI. - SAT
CALIFORNIA
A Super Western in
Toehnicolor with
Ray Milland ® Barbara 
.Stanwyck ® Barry Fitzgerald
MON. . TUES . WED.
VOICE OF THE TURTLE
Uomanlle Drama slarriag 
Ronald Reagan O Eleanor 
Parker ® Kent .Smith 
Eva Arden
Newt Reel Eveiry Tliur»day, 
Frlflay and Sattirday
MATINEE EVERY 
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
ART I ST IG 
BEAUTY SALON
PHONE 243
At the Bus Depot 
Beacon Avenue, 
— SIDNEY —
All types of 
Permanent W a v i n g
Treatments 
Hair Styling
RUTH NOVIS
Proprietor,
17 If
First Two Sidney 
Pilots Obtain 
Licences Here
The first men from Sidney to 
receive their training and ])rivate 
pilot’s licences went through Avith 
reports from Cliff Upson, inspec­
tor of the Department of Trans­
port, noting “both above average.”
They were Henry D. (Bob) 
.Shade and Robert S. White.
Jack .Jenkins, manager-instruc­
tor of the Victoria Flying Club 
at Sidney, stated that the two men 
were outstanding pupils.
Resthaven recently: Miss Veneta 
Mabley, Evelyn Gertson, Loreen 
Hansen, Joan Iwasick, A. Tibbit.s, 
Gordon Gertson, Edward Taylor, 
Beverley Hansen. Frank Ald­
ridge assisted as vocalist.
lap's laar
PUPILS PRESENT 
PIANO RECITAL
The following pupils of How­
ard Vine gave a piano recital in
but some 40 otlier manufacturing 
processes employ it as well. Paint 
manufacturers and other indus­
trialists know liow to produce 
Ultramarine, how to use it to ad­
vantage, but they still aren’t en­
tirely sure of its exact chemical 
structure nor why it is blue in the 
first place.
Thus Ultramai’ine blue can be 
ranked with electricity as one of 
thiose things about which man 
must say “we know how to make 
it, we know how to put it to use 
for the benefit of mankind, but 
we don’t know exactly what it 
is or why it is.”
ARROW SHIRTS
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATER 
/ COSTS LESS TO OWN ! 
The
Be .sure to cltoose one 
with Arrow Ties.
eiASTESL
Inglis Gl'.isteel 
Electric Water Healer 
cost-s Ies.s to oivu! Life­
time glass proiecis die 
steel tank from nisi 
and corrosion, guaran­
tees that you . can 
spread tlif. first cost 
over many, many years 
of trouble-free effi­
cient, economical use.
Now, at last, you 
can enjoy all the con­
venience and economy 
of hot water as clean 
and pure as the source 
of your water supply, 
absolutely free of tank 
rust and corrosion.
This amazing water 
heater is 100% auto­
matic .. . thermostatic­
ally controlled.
We have just received 
another shipment of the 
popular
MEN’S GABERDINE 
HATS
Snap brim in sporty 
fawn color.
Manufactured under license from A. O. Smith Corp.< 
Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A.
SOLD WITH 
10-YEAR GUARANTEE
..'■BY -
WORK AND DRESS 
PANTS
Good stock in.
MEN’S SUITS AND 
ODD GARMENTS 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Fit and quality fully 
guaranteed.
Phone 234 Sidney
MEN^S
mmmm
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
Sure it’s high, 
Abdullah!
. . . and we don’t 
like it any more 
than you do!
But all we can do 
is continue to sell 
the finest quality 
meats at the very
lowest prices we possibly can. So hang 
on, Abdullah, we’ll get through this to­
gether somehow!
ii
SIDNEYI PHONE 31
w&s&w&xswwBnioMuntM wsmtj
’S UPHOLSTERY
A New Service for Sidney niul Dinlrict
We Specialize in RE-COVERING
A lifotinu) of uxiH'irioncn (fiiHUre.s execillunt nml 
iduUuil, workmaiidhip . . .
Wo eovor nnd robiiild your chostorfioUi. comploio, 
from tho trnmo out, giving you practically u now 
tjKifiUii ricli] at lialf Lho priuu of n now ouo,
If you are coiitomplaling having your CheBler- 
field '■Suiti'i /re-covered place 'yourorder"' now, 
Gover.q are hard to got, and dollvory Is Ulow. 
COME IN AND SEE US NOW,
'Free Eutlmale'
PHONE 241
Wo Invito Your Incpilry
SIDNEY,': B.C.
loi- llin Care nntl 
MalaUmaiu-ty of Youe W«U:li
No. 5—."^
The jflufiH fin .vinii' waUdi MiU'vna 
11 vory pi'actical piirpti.sf hcMiilus 
protci'(liu); the hnnils and tlial 
I’litm injuiw. It in nucrsnui'y 
in lll•ll(^l' It) knap foi'olgn ma- 
tcrini ; mit of tho movi'nu'nt, 
'I’d tlo ' t hin, il. dnuHt. ho froo 
frtini_ ovneks, It nund nlno ht> 
tnidfdll.) I’iUtul, .'Nii.lihing I'ihoi t 
of thifi Jh (Hiflain to hns.ti'ii a 
I'ostlifv ropaiv, When llio glai<w 
dp; your watcli/ la ; not 100%', 
Iinvt» it roplnt'dil imnunliait'lv. 
\Vt) can glvi‘ you imuunliato 
oyrvjfo on priu'linnlly, all tyinot,
R. S. WHITE
WATCHMAKER
C*irnii|»r Mazenn Ava. *i»«t 
Sacond Straat
'-SIDNEY.'.,
CHOICE CROCEHIES - FRESH MEATS
JARS AND ALL CANNING
SUPPLIES,.:.''".'"',,',;.,/,,.:''^
WinE-MOUTll MASON 1 JDS 
CEHTO # MEM BA SEALS
I’A11A WAX UURBEil RINGS
.PRUNES-..
E.xtra liirgo, 2-11), pkg..........
RK'E KRISP1ES-—
;. 2 pkgs.,..,........................................
SUN-RIBE APPLE JUIGE--- 
20-oz. linn, 2 Tor . . .....
'I'OM ATO .UnOE—-
Fancy, 2 tiUB...,................ .
PricuH clToctivo July 2 and 3 
.''.FRESIL FRUITS 'and' VEGETARLES
35'
31'
25'
27'
May We Mention Meat?
Yes, meal is still the founda­
tion for a good meal. Your 
favorite cut is here. Prices are 
now remaining steady and 
with care in clioice, are not too 
expensive.
hor^the nutritional value meat 
is still the best buy for tlie heat 
meal.
We'll do all we can to 
you in your meat-huying
Icnis!
STAN’S 6R0CERV awl MEAT MARKET
BEACON AVENUE al THIRD WE DELIVER PHONES SIDNEY 181
I
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BABY SHOW AT 
ROYAL OAK 
GARDEN PARTY
The sun shone on a gay party 
at the home of Mrs. Towler, Hali- 
burton Rd., on Wednesday, June 
23, when the Parish Guild and 
church committee of St. Michael’s 
and All Angels sponsored a straw­
berry social.
A feature of the afternoon, 
and one which met with enthusi­
astic response, was the baby show. 
Judging the numerous entrants 
was Dr. H. O. Smith, assisted by 
Mrs. Rawlinson.
In the 1-6 months group, top 
honors went to little Linda Swift. 
In the 6 months to 1 year, Leta
Cadell; 1-2 years, Ronald Slater; 
2-3 years, Susan Tuckey; while 
little Ann Barker carried off the 
prize in the 3-4 years class.
Home cooking and ice cream 
stalls added to the general interest 
and the strawberry tea, convened 
by Mrs. R. Chase, was a great 
success. Over $60 was realized 
for the church organ fund.
First With The Fruit
RONALD BENN MARRIED 
AT ST. STEPHEN’S
Archdeacon W. C. Western of­
ficiated at the wedding ceremony 
ol Ronald Edward Bonn, Brent­
wood, and Audrey Ellen Crocker, 
Elk Lake, on Tuesday evening, in 
St. Steidien’s church.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the W'.I. Hall.
WANTED ... TO BUY
TOP-QUALITY MEATS 
BEEF - PORK - LAMB - VEAL
Anywhere on Saanich Peninsula or Gulf Islands
CuiTCMit Miirket I’rioe Paid
Sainichton Meat Markets
SAANICHTON 
Phone: Keating 37X
VICTORIA, 1423 Broad St. 
Phone: E 8311
27tt
JUST REDUCED!
NEW LOW PRICES
missioner, Social Security and 
Municipal Aid Tax, Vict-oria, or 
contact the nearest district office 
or govei'nment agency.
It is the responsibility of retail 
vendors under the Act to arrange 
for registration. The Social Secur­
ity Tax Commissioner lias done 
ever.vLliing I'jossible to assure all 
have been reached, but there is a 
liossibility of •vimis.sions.
active work in the Sunday school 
iind also to wish her “bon voyage’’ 
on lier coming trip to ICngland. 
'Fhe picnic will be held at the Ex- 
Iterimental Farm Friday after­
noon.
netli, remain as guest.s of their 
grandmother.
W. Amhro.se, Oldfield Rd., was 
admitted to St. .Joseph’s liospital 
last Saturday.
ROYAL OAK
Corn Airs. A. P. Hobbs, 
Phone; Cdl. 33F
Mrs, W. Morrison, who has been 
staying with her mother, Mrs. W. 
.‘Hnbio.se’ lett t.orlay (Wednesday) 
tor Vancouver to visit her sister, 
Mrs. 0. L New. Mrs. Morrison’.s 
two small sons, Gerald and Ken-
Mrs. Kilurn, of Edmonton, has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Hunt, Pipe Line Road, 
•for the past two weeks and will 
stay in Victoria for a short time 
belore leaving for Vancouver.
♦ ♦ *
Twrtfiirniimiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiniii)ii|i|ii
Master Jolin McNally celebrated 
iiis eiglith birthday on Monday 
afternoon with a imrty for his 
friends. After games, refresh­
ments were .served on the lawn. 
All Joined in wishing the guest of 
honor “happy birthday” with the 
lighting of the eiglit pink candles 
on a pink aiid green birthday cake. 
The guests iticluded Dennis Pears, 
Dalla.s Middleton. Dennis Thomas. 
Robin Kirkpatrick, Fredrick Ess- 
ery, Billy Newton, Wilma McNally 
and David and Stephen Butler.
Dr._ George Hunter, noted bio­
chemist of the University of 
-•Vlbeiia, who was attending tin* 
meetings of tlie Royal Socioly, 
renewed his frieiulsliip by meet­
ing several Edmonton friends now 
living in Saanicli, among whom 
were Dr. aiul Mrs. Norman CJaiL, 
Cetlar Mill Rd.; I\liss Iv. S. Brighly 
and Mrs. .lohn Hriglitv. \Vesi 
Saanich Rd.; and Mr. and' i\lrs.
P. llolibs, Royal Oak. .'Xftei' a 
sborf stay at Maple Bay Inn Dr. 
Hunter retunis to Edmonton.
Don’t Say 
“PAINT”
SAY “GLfDOEI’S ff
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. A. 0. Butler, Keat. 102M
Miss Maureen Younger, of Van­
couver, is spending two weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Younger, of Brentwootl 
Coffee .Slio)).
A jiaiiil that li.n.s Itooii tfieii and ijrovc'ii on 
iiuntli-od.s of lionie.s in Ihi.g dislriel is the 
iniint for yoti to use.
GLIDDEN’S—A .s]ieci;il ]);uii|; for every inirpose. 
Cl u a 1 tin teed stilisf action in every can.
CiCi your GLIDDEN’S at Sidney’s Color Centre.
Bert Bickford, shown with the first strawberries of the 
1948 season. He received the premiunv price of $14.40 per 
crate for the fine fruit. Mr. Bickford’s farm is on East
Saanich Road across from Saanich Farmers’ Exclumge.
John Ijien, Norman Lane, was 
operated on Saturday morning for 
appendicitis at St. '.Toseph’s hos- 
liital.
ON CANNING EQUIPMENT
NATIONAL and BURPEE PRESSURE CANNERS
T Qt......... ..$28.50 4 qt.i......... $34.00
Also Cold Pack and Open-Kettle Equipment. 
Jars - Rings - Lids, etc,
A Full Range of Canning Supplies
AND FOR WEEK-END MEALS:
MORE ABOUT
SALES TAX
Fresh Salmon 
“Shamrock” Wieners,
per lb. ...... ..................... 42c
Fresh Local Beef, Top Grade 
Round Steak> per lb.......45c
Sirloin Steak or Roast, 
per lb. ..52c
Porterhouse Roast, lb. 56c 
Shoulder Roast, per lb. 34c
BRENTWOOD BAY ’STORE
“Where Quality and Economy Meet” ■
BRENTWOOD “' FREE DEiAvery j Keating 27R
sonal property ordinarily taxable 
becomes part of a product which 
•will later be sold retail, such in­
gredients are not taxed. Machin­
ery and topis used in manufactur­
ing process are subject to tax.
Transactions between manufac­
turer, wholesaler, jobber and re­
tailer are not subject to tax, pro­
viding. the proclucts of exchange 
are to be resold at retail. It is 
the consumer or user who is re- 
.sponsible ; for The tax.,;
The 'tax will be; collected 
thrbuglr the / vendor j or seller at; 
all retail sales outlets. It is he 
who is responsible' for collection 
of the levy; and it is he who is 
respoiiMble for ./remittanec of, the 
tax .;,to/ the. Social ’Security : and;
Municipal Aid Tax Commissioner 
in Victoria.
Close to 30,000 retail sales out- 
let.s have been notified of their 
inclusion in the immense I’evenue 
collecting organization of the 
Social Security and Municipal Aid 
Tax Commissioner for British 
Columbia.
G 0 V e r n m ent Commissioner 
Lloyd I<\ Det-willer has appealed 
for the co-operatioii of retailers 
who have not received application 
forms for registration as agents 
^ for the Crown under the Act; par­
ticularly persons in remote areas 
or those where flood conditions 
may have caused interruption of 
mails. ■
Mr. Sivertson’.s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. SivertsoM, Senior, and Hvo 
.sisters, Mrs. D. Oram and Mrs. R. 
J. Lewis with her son, Donald, 
arrived on Sunday from Powell 
River. Mrs. Oram and Mrs. Lewis 
returned Tuesday to Powell River.
KEATING
Mrs. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
“We want those people who 
have not received the forms to 
write to us, and;we .Miall see, that 
they get all the, material, necessary 
to /assist them.; in collection ;of;: the 
tax,” Mr. Detwiller 'said. /
Retailers who have iiot receiv’ed 
the forms should write the Com-;
Keating school held a picnic at 
Beaver Lake on Friday last to 
which parents were invited. Miss 
E. McCormack and Miss J. Laid- 
inan were in charge of arrange- 
; ments. Sports^ swimming, and: a 
picnic lunch were enjoyed, each 
child receiving icc cream and soft 
drinks.;'
(,;OLD-PACK CANNERS—7-qt. .size $2.95 and $4.00
BURPEE ARISTOCRAT COOKER—Plate
aluminum, holds 25 pints or 4-quarts......$41.25
ASPHALT SHINGLES—Hexagons, red, sq.....$8.69
Hexagons, blue black aud green, .sq.:.......$8.08
SMOOTH ROOFING—3 ply, sq....... . .$3.68
2 ply, sq.................... ......$3.12
JUS! IN! 4-in. Vitrified Tile and Fittings 
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING PAPERS 
MASONITE- Brown, 4x8 sheets, per sheet... $4.48 
Black, 4x8 sheets, per sheeC..,$5.28
“TO SERVE YOU IN TOP QUALITY MERCriANDISE”
BEACON at FIFTH PHONE 15
JOHN SPEEDIE j ERIC SLEGG;
Mrs./ Lily Heather, ; of Sidcup, 
Kent, Eng., is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. A. W. White, West; Rd., 
.whom, she - has,, not seonj for/ the 
'.past' 43 years;,;"
YOU’LLENJOY
■ St. Mary’.s Sunday school closed 
until the autumn; on /Sunday/ last. 
A gift from the pupils and staff: 
was presented to Miss N. Styan in 
appi-eciation for her edhstant and
For Carefree Summer 
Driving . . . let AI and 
Ernie serve you.
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE
— Expert Repairs —- 
Brentwood, near the 
Ferry Dock.
PHONE: KEAT. 53T
. ■ ■ ;■/ 28-tL
7:,.;/':A^/BiT,:'PF“:,".;://
REFRESHMENT
AT THE
Derby,//;./,/
Bar
Its sparkling ;ffe.shness 
;ahd bright yet /soft 
;: ligh ting .qu ake /the /// 
excellent; food seem;
. ;even.4)ettcr;!/, /: /
Light Meals : 
Tasty Snacks 
Afternoon Teas 
Take-Out / 
Lunches :/, 
Full-course
Meals by 
arrangement
Open Daily; 9 a.m. to 12 midnight 
Week-ends: 5 a.m. to 1 a.m.
.Tn.st U)) 'the Mill from the Brentwood Ferry
PHONE: KEATING lOSW
{The Social Security and Municipal Aid Tax is to be applied as of July Ist, 1948)
Its purpose is to crente revenue for the niaintennnee ofltriliHh CnliiinhiiPs high Hliindard 
of Social Services and for usBiBtance to MunieipalitieH In meet their ever-rising adniiniNtralive 
costs and, eoncurrenlly, to relieve the lax hiirdeii on real proi>crly.
Ihe government is faeed with the task of limling an eHtimatCtl $21,000,(tOd hir Social 
Security ineasiircH. Rising cost of goveriinient, is responsilile for part of the increase in the 
Soe.ial .Security outlay—-jiiHt as rising (tost of living lias alleeleil the. piihlie generally, Lost 
of administration, service and siipply has gone up enormously and a new source of revenue 
had to he found to insure payment Atr expanding soeial Herviees.
Tlie average worker will pay less Ilian 1% of his HpcmllngM as his eontrihiitioii to the levy 
heeiiuse he has lieen protected hy the exemption from the tax of living essentials-food, fuel, 
rent,medical ami dental expenses, iiml iiiHiiranee.
The Social Security am! Munlelpal Aid Tax is eiiUrely equltalile. It Is not a hlihlen or 
regressive Ia.x. Everyone eontrlhules. The low-wage groups have either an immediate or 
deAtrred"heiie(it.'
Everyone should know precisely for what he Is paying,
I/:'-'''
Tlie Soelal Seeiirlty ta.x Is siieellleally designed to improve the general health, protect the 
aged and relieve want In the province.
YOU DO NOT
HAVE TO PAY TAX ON:
.'/Rent.,
FoodstiilYs.
Farm implements ami miiehinery, horses, 
livestoek, poultry and farm reneing. 
Agrieiiltnral feeds, seeils, ferliUz,ers and 
other materials.
liiseelleldes, rimgieii|es ami diHinfeetaiils. 
Commereial (ishing eqni|unent, ineliidiiig 
houls and «iigine,v when used In inodnetiun 
of a food catch.
,/’ ; lee.,;.
Gasoline.
Coal, epke, fuel oil ami wood fuels. 
Doctors* preserlptlons, invalids* eqnipmeiil, 
dental and emtieal iioidlaneeH. iirllnehil
:SOCIAL SECURITY
meuns eonliiiijuiiee of:
Old AgtePensioim.
Mothers Allowances.
Child Welfare Service.
OUTDOOR FURNITURE
„(.'(lp(,<,: I (.ilUlil'S./:.........
■ 'V''bu’pi'n(»(’: smit nial haek::,;:.,.:.,,............
,Cii(l ,1 ilijit,;, I'ciid away_ _ / , : , ■
rhn .Siipar Li'ail'(.'r^,(;|iair, , tiial.’ aiijusis Itsoil' to' youi
$5.26
$5.06
$4,05
n iM luivv, ill loiiugilig (fiiliU’oj'L
! * *■'' '’IV*'*'’ b'ltliug iuoiIciIh...I ILlf lit I Ml ti I i u I ar 11 1. PG ...i )i i . .i 1 a-Vl . ' ’ IIIOUOIM.,,., .V.;...... ....... .
li..,l H'l,.. ni,..!. , ....... ..............bo biixij IJiTk Chaiid, with eariopy; fooHtmriiud'fiiigorl
; 11)1 lllljll.SlllK.'lll.;,;,..... . ',
.$40.60
$3.06
$7.85
$3.75
$10.75
Control nfTiihereiiloHis, Cancer and 
Venereal Idsauise.
WHrrEwooD
FURNITURE
BEDS AND BEDDING
O|ierallon of Piddle Health Nursing and. 
Medical Inspeelion of .School (Jiildren.
Payment of Doctors’ Hills hi all eases of 
persons in reeeipi of Soelal Services 
of any kind. ,
ml qil np iti , a i  
Ihidis mid other aids,
Ueslanrani pieiils under .'D cents.
Any piirehase priced at less than 15 cents,
Government Coiitrihniion of M)% of the 
Miinief|)aiiiies' Social AsMlslanee l■osls,
Contlnnaiion of llos]dlaI (»ratits and 
Mental Ilygietie program.
Tliw; nOX’IUtNMKNT Ol'OF nitlTISH ItOl.lTlUIIIA
... for/ymi (u |o yuiii’
iiwii cnlnr seheaH',
f'lular Wanli'oIk"' ’o'mI (Ik-y'v.’
hUU'i.'liil valiitr..... I’luiiriy uud /
' light .......... '. ................... $18.75
i'lywaiiil Wui'drotiati at, ..$32,50
T'tW'Wl itf Dt't'iU'r.l'.' p'ACllt lluid
ity and foin' ih'iiwci'H $10,05 
.Sturdy Kitidaui ’rnldcH, cx- 
t>(,i'll«!»it (.'(iiiHtnictiiiu in iiicclv 
filiiMhed haidwtHKl...,,,$12.06
Dnudt'uf Taldtsrt, in hardwnnd,
: "■ «t. 'J...,,-........................................,$0.00
FREE DELIVERY . . .
Rigid to your .Summor limiut 
nnywlirrii within 100 inilcH nf 
V’ictnria nil n renagnized routo.
Two-jinr hiink Iwda, jiu.t riglit for rlilldioii, in wlillnwnidl $34.50 
I 11 ihiH.u III iiuqtii. or apiilinvanil (Kpriiigs extra),....$40.60 
Mdiliiig f.:ti>(d rainii iv,in, riiniidcld with ('idt inntttriW.,$13.50
iil',!'^l”'i f**''' '‘'Viiy to notliinju/Nirctrlirr stylo $4,05
HllU|.ulow IhmIm Willi WulllUi SliM'l HIM hllifH UIMI
V/ib muHruas, raiuiilnUi,...,,: ,.$20.00
.U’l'i/I.il \\ liitn lidt.^ ru||.n|) inuttrrM.wm,,.,,,,........ . ......,..$1(1,60
Wiiiiii|n>iir oniU'hcH Iliat iiiaui nut into fiill-si-znd iu'd.
_ t.ninididn with iiiuttre;*K and (jnvnr, .........I,.,.:,. $20,08
S|irtuu;-riili<i) inattreMHcH in, all .aistaH.,.,,
1 * w.
mmJ
rf
WlWlllMWiWH
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... The Editorials ...i
A PICTURE MAKING INDUSTRY?
Noting the need for additional industry in North Saanich this newspaper has pointed to the many advantages of such an industiT for the district. We would again stress 
the value, need and suitability of Saanich and the Gulf 
Islands for the making of moving pictures.
The dollar-conservation program, now in full force in 
Canada, is likely to continue for many years. Plans ai'e 
now being made to exchange the fabulous amount of 
money spent in movie rentals for more use of Canada a.^ 
a source of movie material. Emphasis is idaced on shoot­
ing more location sequences in Canada, foi' more Canadian 
movies to be made by Hollywood companies. By making 
more Canadian scenic pictures our tourist traile will benefit 
from the vast promotion when these films are shown to 
United States audiences.
Thei'e are then economic i-easons as well as tlie natural 
i-easons for making moving pictures liere.
The Saanich Peninsula enjoys more hours of sunlight 
than any other portion of the temperate climes. Scenic 
splendour, in many different forms, is here. The terrain 
varies from the primeval forest to the cultivated beauty 
of rolling farm lands. If a mountainous background or 
locale is desired, a modern airport makes such locations 
as the Rocky Mountains but two hours distant, while moun­
tains of VCincouver Island are even closer by motor i-oatl. 
An arid desert, complete with sagebrush is but an hour 
away in the dry climate of the Okanagan Valley.
Acreage is available on the Saanich Peninsula for the 
building of studios. It i-emains but for a strong voice to 
suggest these natural advantages to those who are inter­
ested. It would appear that here is a subject for the 
Chambei-of Commerce. To bring an industry such as the 
moving picture industry to North Saanich would benefit 
both Ganada and the area at large.
Sidney Carnival Queen
YELLOW DRAWERS
WE have just met a resident of Sidney who is rapidly acquiring a tan which is planned for a certain deptii 
of darkness.
His tan, it appears, is to make his body in harmony 
with his yellow bathing drawers, the whole episode points 
to a good selling job by a Sidney merchant.
; Entering the store for a conservative pair of khaki 
swimming shorts it was discovered that none Were left in 
stock. The salesman, however, so persuaded his customer 
that he left the store with a pair of bright yellow trunks. 
“You are dark and with a bit of tan they will suit you very 
weilj’Che was told.
All of which is good business. After all, our friend 
really did not care whaf he bought so long as he was cbv- 
v ered while swimming, how, through the good offices of our 
salesman he has-an object in life, to tan to the required 
shade to match; his yellow drawers.
C If the world could but spend its summer in the same 
:;;;caimfree;manner.\:; ‘
BRITAIN PREPARES 
FOR OLYMPICS
A number of very retailed rules 
and definitions have been pub­
lished to cover the equestrian 
sports of the Olympic Games this 
year. These will take place in 
the .A-ldershot area of South Eng­
land and at the Empire Stadium, 
Wembley, near London. One in­
teresting- rule reads; “Any com­
petitor who arrives too late at the 
starting point of any event will 
be disqualified. No exception tci 
this rule will be made, not even 
in the case of unavoidable acci­
dents such as motoicai- accidenis, 
lo.^.s of a hor.«eshoe, and so on.” 
.A professional in any .sport what- 
.soever can never be an amateur 
rider and compete in the.se eciues- 
trian sport.s. There are dressage 
tests, endurance, speeil and ci-os.^-'- 
eountry tests, and a juiiiping' test 
in the s))Orts.
Eighteen .laijtinese hainlioo 
vaulting poh'S to be u.sed :it the 
Olympic (liiines have been sent to 
l.ondon fi'oin Kobe.
The road race for cyclists, will 
be held on a clo-sed circuit from 
which is excluded all traffic other 
than that of the competitors them- 
selve.s and four motorcars, three 
for the use of officials and delc- 
gate.« (one from each competing 
country) and tme for reporters. 
The distance of the road race will 
be between 1.50 and 250 kilo­
metres, and is for botli individuals 
and teams. There tire trtick 
events up to 4,000 metres for in- 
divitluals, tandems and teams, .All 
tiack events will be held at Herne 
Hill, London. The road eotir.se 
will be announced later. .All the 
cycling contests will be held be­
tween .August 7 and .August 1.‘).
Britain’.s tVar Office announces 
that^ not more than seven days 
special leave in addition to normal
popular, and no one need have 
a dull moment.
-All in all, a voyage on the 
-A.scania is just as enjoyable to­
day a.s it was before the war.
(Continued Next Week)
Queen Peggy Pratt is shown in thi 
left to right: Norma Marshall, Peggy Pratt, 
Nunn, Lynn McLellan and Joyce Bickford.
Times photo surrounded with her 
Sharon Beswick. Front rowk
retinue. Back row, 
left to right: Norma
By WALTER R. LEGGE
bingo, and other amusements are 
organized each evening, while a 
ship’s orchestra of five pieces 
plays regular hours. Deck tennis, 
shuffle-board and other games are
Attt-Lis Avriting not atsingle Sidhe^y^^^ received'ThO idetailed booklet telling of the: operation, means of y collection and other details concerning the three-per-cent 
;|Aalea)fax;) It^buld;: be-emphasized Therefore that they/are?
responsible for its collection, and should take the necessary 
faction. ‘ '
There are some “bugs” still to be ironed out-and what 
U seems to, be:bothering local merchants are those borderline- 
commodities not defined in the regulations.; j
Regulations, published elsewhere in this issue Avill help 
, : in acquainting vendors of their duties, they should, for 
; instance, register immediately as “Agents of the Crown.” 
It is not a happy tax, and the season in this clime, does 
not tend to make the vendor a,nxious to assume a new role. 
We would remind merchants, however, that the ta.x is law. 
It will be wise to get off to a good start and do those things 
"Which have to be done for a proper accounting and submis­
sion of the tax before too many days have slipped by. You,
; Mr. Merchant, will be held responsible, ,
Variety Concert 
^Add8b$3i.-^To-:- ■
Flood Relief Fund
Talent of very high standard 
was evident throughout the pro­
gram which was presented at the 
High .school auditorium June 28 
in aid of the flood relief. Mrs. 
Beswick, in thanking the artists, 
pointed out to the audience that 
the entire program was presented 
tiy local talent. Pix numbers put 
on by Brownies, assisted by 
Guides, Scouts and Cubs Avor'e 
most delightful, A great deal of 
credit is due to ladies wlui work­
ed so hard at rehearsals, costume.s 
; and, Hcenovy. Mrs. P. D. Till,
G.R.S.M., di.splayod her usual fine 
artistry in two groups of , piano 
solos. Mi.ss Eileen Orr, a very 
clever young violinist, pleased the 
audience with her rich tone that 
was brought out in her two solos. 
Mr. Spooner was very pleasing in 
two vocal numbers. Humor was 
injected in the program by Mr. 
Overman when he gave two of 
.'4tnn Holloway’.s recitations, ami 
E. V. Edwards, L.R..S.M., wlio 
gave humorous reading.s, Pro­
ceeds of this concert amounted to 
,il)pri xiiiKitcly $;i],
.Accompuni.st.s weie: Mrs. T. 
iMorgan, Mrs. P. E. (Jit, Mrs. G. 
Gylleiispctz, Piitricia Corinack aiul 
E, V. 10(lwaril.s. Mr, Edwards also 
lu'led as mnsti'r of ceremonie.s,- — 
: Contributed.
/rhis IS the first in, a series of
: The Review, covers a/visit ;to.
/ ' In this - series of articles ; it is 
my hope to present an ' accurate ■ 
picture of - conditions as tlvey , are 
in"; England today, to contrast pre-;; ;
■ sent/conditions with/ what, T found / 
i when/ thereNvith/ Canadian /'editors/; ■ 
:in;/1942, and fo raake/'them as/ 
interesting,as possible, y/ >, y 
: There are; so many conflicting 
reports of \vhat ;thc English are 
now enduring that this will be 
an effort; to present; factual .in­
formation as I' find;, it.;
f To /begin; with,/it /iS; difficult/ 
but not impossible to get bookings, - 
to Europe : today. There/still is a 
serious shortage " of ships, but , 
Mrs. Legge and I were fortunate 
in being able to get accommoda­
tion on the Ascania leaving Hali- 
fa.x on April IG, and returning 
from Liverpool on June 5,;
Mr. .Abbot’s dollar-saving pro­
gram has not made travelling any 
more plea.sant. It has stopped 
the privilege of allowing friends 
to^go on board .ship to see you 
off. .Also once on board, passeng­
ers are not allowed to come off 
again bofore the ship, .sails.'
The boat train arrived at Hali­
fax at about 2 p.m. and those 
passenger.s (nearly all of them) 
who went on board were forceil 
to slay tliore, although the sliip 
did not sail until 10.,'10 p.m. that 
night.
Airhouglr the pas.senger must 
ilrolai'i ,n ;i I’-Aiiiii II the ainounl 
of money lie or she is taking with 
tlieni, the customs officers in.sist 
iiljoii .seing and counting it. This 
*.I ;in ill vsliicjl -
fti'iiinent regulations uiulermino 
morals, tiy considering everyone as
articles, specially, written for , 
England .recently completed. ;
passenger, . if as .the; government . 
seems to:'/ hope, lie has either ia- 
Cehiionally/ or , not, made: a mis- 
takel
//If .the/examining officers are at 
all;/ /suspicious,: ./the: /passenger’s / 
person and baggage are subjected , 
to a thorough search.
AVe//did' /not/ go / on/; board at ; 
once,;'but going up to,. the Nova . 
Scotia Hotel, had a pleasant, visit, 
with The meihbers of the Nova ; 
Scotia / Press Association, j who 
were gathered in session there. 
With them , also were R. A. Giles 
and W. McCartney, president and 
manager of the C.W.N.A, ;
The“.Ascania'’ although not a 
very fust ship, has many advan­
tages, not : the : least of, which is 
tliat , she is a , very steady ship. 
\Ve were told by passengers wlio 
had travelled on many other ships 
tluiL the Ascania dues not roll us 
much as other larger and faster 
snips. Certainly we hud a very 
smooth voyage and very few pas­
sengers suffered from sea sick- 
ness.'"''':
;i he chief officers, Capl. W, M. 
Siewart, O.B.E., H. E. Wardrop, 
purser, H.Tweed, .chief steward, 
and others; are exceedingly pleas­
ant and all can spin e.xcitiiig 
yarns of their war experiences, 
Capi. Stewart, who was on Ids 
first trip in coiniimiul of the “As- 
cunia,’’ liaving previously been 
staff cainain on both of the 
Queens, was for most of the war 
in command of a ship sailing up 
and down the east coast of Africa
..ape,I i,jrjjudo-
ot excitement
n. felon, 
.stutemeiu 
viilue and 
as an added
The pn.ssenger’s .signeil 
i.s not accented at face 
is aimarenlly only lused 
eliarge, nguiii.st the
of the ship’s 
anxiou.s to do 
for eacli one
;;;y/;;://:;.,/;
SAANIGH AND GULF ISLAND FOLKS
VFo uro your firnt Drug Store whtjn arriving at Victoria 
when leaving by Bu#. We woulc! be glad if you would 
a$ your hoadquartera. Leave your imrcolH . , . luiy your 
you might even eheek the baby.
and your last 
use this store 
light bill./? . . -
The Most Complete Drug Store in Victoria is at your eoiuiuaud, Y'ou 
will enjoy our jiitelligoiH and fourteou.M .service,
— MAIL ORDERS AT CITY PRICES —
STOR E HOURS J 9 a m. to .m.
' :.j'//':;FOR.T^;at,,:BRpAD----Acro8» .Fort;From Pembertons
• in.i l.t c.-
ing, had his .sluire 
and difficulties,
Every member 
complement seems 
evi,;rythiiig po.s.sihle 
of the i)a.ssengi.'r.s.
, Ships at iiresent au'e crowded 
on every triii and there were 
jiboiit isuO pus.seiigei's' on boaiai, 
'riiere was a very large mimber 
of children, Init: lliuy . were all re- 
iviarkably gnod, and there is a 
well-equipped nursery which is 
populnr with the smaller cliildren, 
While the fii'jd accoiiiiiuidution 
was filled; the p.iihlic, room,s were 
not overcisiwded, and it was 
alway.s i)os,silile to find a com- 
foriahle ehalr, or a table on which 
to , play cards, If desired. The 
tiivirist accoinmodiuion, we were 
lold, was imieh riioru crowded.
'I'he, "Aseuiiia’' is listed as still 
uader austerity conditions but it 
IS d If fit,'ll It to siiy ;,iust where there 
.irt/any luasierify. (..htrlalnly lief 
ill, the dining room, where meals 
are as good as,ill peacetime,
,A typical hreakfast menu lists 
five differoul fruits, seven break­
fast cereals, grilled fresh lierrinifs, 
calves liver, broiled liacoii, eggs 
in any manner tlesired, cold ments, 
six kinds of lirmiii, waffles, buck­
wheat cakes, with maple or gol- 
lien syrup, i>roservc,s, inavmuUtde 
and six tliffereiit lieverages. 
During the morning hot broth 
is >erved in all the pnhlic room.s, 
At noon, a hinchenri menu i.s 
“i'Vbd n q.r lu.ikf.t.d 
lUitl about four p.m. tea is served 
to everyone in the public rooms, 
Tlie dinner menu is the best of 
nil. liens pn a samide one (nken 
at random: oysters on half shell’, 
Ilors d’oetivresi (Jonsomme or 
cream soup; Poached filets of 
Turbid; veal and ham cutlets; 
Uoa.st sirloin of beef; llnrlcots 
, vert; carrms vichy: boiled,: ris- 
Ko1t'e,H (vr voisen potatoes; roast, 
chicken: H;!awberry souffle; wine 
Jelly; v:mi,!lu or orange ice cream; 
caiiope niicliois, coffee or tea.
'Ijiere is notliing about such 
menus to suggest lUiKterHy,
There is nlentv of enterliiln- 
meiit proviiltHl, Howa mclng,
leave will be granted to Army 
competitors at Olympic Trials be­
fore the 1948 Games. Those 
selected to compete in the Game.-, 
will be made available so far as 
their duties permit. It is re­
gretted that it is not practicab'n- 
to bring home Army personnel 
from distant overseas stations.
There are four classes in tlie 
fencing contests which form part 
of the 1948 Olympic Games. They 
aio foil (for men and women), 
epee and sabre (both for men). 
Contests will take place in Eng­
land betv.’eeii July 30 and August 
13 at an arena to be announced 
later. -All the men’s classes art.- 
open It) iiuliviilual and team con- 
tcstaii t.s.
Individual men’s and women’s 
(•vents in this year’s swimming 
cotite.st.s are identical save that 
there i.s an extra event for men— 
the 1,.500 metres free style race. 
(iiluT individual events are lOu 
metres free style and back stroke, 
“(It) uielie.s breast stroke, 4tHI 
ineires free .style, s|jrliig-board 
diving (three metres) and liigb 
diving. 'I'lieie are also I'elay race, 
and w;iie! polo contests. All the 
events will lake place hetwucu 
July 2;i ami .-kugust 7 at the Em­
pire I’uol, Wembley.
Wrestling of two kinds--e;U:.'li- 
;is-catc!i-ean ;ind Greco-Romuii-• 
will be seen at the Harringay 
.Arena, l.<..indon, l.)etweeii July 28 
:uid .August .5. There are tlie 
usmil eight '.veight chesses ranging' 
I'roiii fly-weight to heavy-weigiit.
'I'lie modeln penlatlioii of tlie 
1948 Olynijiic Games will be held 
at Aldersliot, and a mimber of 
other place, between July 30 and 
Augu.st 4. The five contost.s are 
riding, fencing, shooting, swim­
ming and athletics. Here are one 
or two points of interest in the 
rules which govern these sports 
in the Games. Competitors may 
go over the eqeu.strian course on 
tlie day before the contest. Of- 
fieer.s riding must ' wear service 
uiiifoim.s, and civilians hunting 
atiire. Horse.s will be drawn by 
lot, and each horse will be allotted 
15 niinuLes before starting time.
(Continued on Page Five)
CHICKEN AND STEAK 
DINNERS
Delicious Devonshire Cream Teas
Phone Sidney 82F for Information or Reservations
. '27-4' :,
GANGWAY!
HERE COMES 
No. 12549-13!
DOWN IN MONTANA . . . they’re 
preparing now, (and it is causing 
quite a row). Because to all chil­
dren, bom in that state, a serial 
number . . . now/they will take. 
And part of this number will des, 
ignate, county of birth . , . nation 
. . . and state, And another part 
will tell the year, Montana wel­
comed ... the little dear.
Here’* n keen new number in/ ; 
a Sectional Chevlerfield Suite 
. . . bold floral pattern on a 
rose background in tapestry 
. . . feature* the newer Law- 
son styled inset arms.
This number system i.s euu.sing 
.some mirlli., as key miinbers could
hi aildi.d . , , L,. till- li.ib,,'.-5 i.iillb.
Which could include, to cur.se or 
bless, its political iireference, or 
street uddro.ss. .And so in its 
future, the number would show, 
and .so all about any person , , . 
anyone would know. This lues 
caused II poet to try bis hiind, .so 
be wrote :iibout LOVE , , . as 
.Montana luns planned.
YOU’D LOVE ... this love- 
seat . > , with its gorgeous 
goon cover . . . the slickest 
addition to ANY LIVE-in 
: . room,".'
;3o , . . to his lady-love, 'lho she 
wins eighteen, her name wins oiie- 
two-fiv(,-four-iiiiiiMhifleen, ;
Oil, one two five four nine dash 
thirteen,
Your luimlier strikes sweet music 
to my henrt. /
Bards used to sing, Ilf Alice and 
Kathleen,
But wlio eoiild re:tlly tell those 
gals apart? ' '
The eyes of many maidens diiiiee; 
with; fun, ^
.And Imir of gold adorns many a 
queen,
But . , , numerically there is but 
^ one, ■ . „
.Sweet one two five four nine dash 
eight thirteen,
::/: :/
/THIS',, MONTH;'y;;/';,/:';'
NicY 3-roprh/ and batlmoom: Garage. Large living-s 
TdprH, 16 ft. X 12 ft;, approx. 14 large fruit trees.
/ The property/is only one block to shopping district 
and near the water. Also very nicely furnished. 
Possession at/once. /;A good/buy at $4^000. Come 
over and see; the place) then: make a close offer—- 
with or, without the furnishings, p / •
831 THIRD STREET, SIDNEY 27-1
mmm^masmaasm
a ;/
HOITH SAANICH
AHEM
Pursuant to the provlsiona of the 
“Town Planning Act Amendment Act, 
1946,“ Section 5, an area has been defined 
as the District of North Saanich Regulated
Nil DELIVI- 
■' Gulf, 
Haank’li
:hy chahgi
l^lllIld.H and 
I’oniiisulu
FURNITUKE WAREHOUSE 
Coi-, Langley and lower View 
below Ocivernmenl
“They Say W« Give Furniture
Away'WUI* n SnaUe"
A F\iblic Hearing will be held on 
Monday the 1 2tlvday of July at 8.00 p.m. 
in North SaanicK High School at which 
only those persons wlio deem tliemselves 
affected by the said Regulations may he 
afforded an opportunity to lie heard in 
the matters concerned tiierein.
The I learing shall he conducted hy 
Magistrate F. J. Baker wlio shall cause a 
lecoid to be kept of all ^^ugge.stions made 
at the Hearing concerning said Regula- 
tions.
I he Regulations and plans may he 
inspected at the Provincial Police Office 
in Sidney during office hours on any day 
subsequent to the inserting of this notice, 
and copies of the proposed Regulations 
can he obtained.
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher 
Telephone 28, day or night.
Member of B:C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member oi Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
.SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.60 
per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance). 
Authoiir.ed as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Displnv advertising rates on application.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line lirsL insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c book-I 1 ^ > B 1 . t B-V\ Ik. .............Ml l._ II 1 . . AVF
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-IC Boiler Fluid
.Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
The Sidney Realty
Opposite Post Office 
Phone: Sidney 201
T\v.,i or tliree-acre Farm 
Urgently Requested 2711'
MORE ABOUT
OLYMPIC GAMES
keeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not accompany 
copy. Cards of '1 hanks, Eugagemer' ........................., car Ttui lc , n nts, Births, Deaths, etc., flat rate 
.6()c. Reader Rates— same us classified schedule.
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
IMowers - Carden Tools 
('rockery - Curios 
-Coutls Bought and Sold -
20-1 f
For Sale WAN TED—Continued
FOR SALE — iMaii’s C.C.1\1. hi- 
cvele. Phone 2(;-l.M, .Sidtiev,
27-1
for .SALE—Modern b-rooin bun­
galow in Sidney; garage and 
woi'kshop; 2 lots, each 52x120 
ft., near shopping centre, quiet 
district. Immediate possession. 
Phone 22.1M. 27-1
WAN'i'Ll) -A good liome on Salt 
S|)ring for 1-l-year-old High 
school girl, slarLing■Sepleinber. 
Write .Mrs. 1. .L Carrod, c/o 
L:t(ly .Minlo hespilal. Canges.
27-1
Linoleum Laying
!''.\'enings aiul Wi'ck-tnuls
L. R I N T O U L
770 Second St., Sidney, B.C.
lltf
A .\'7'L1.) — Teen-age girl as 
niolher’s liel|)er for holidays. 
Phone Sidney 87K. 27-1
FOR S.ALE—Man’s 3-piece brown 
suit, new; tailor made, excel­
lent tiualily. Ti-ousers 2!) in., 
coat 34 in. Worn once. Half 
price. Phone 219, or call at 
202 Mt. Baker -Ave. 27-1
W.ANTED — Homes for 3 male 
kittens, part Persian. Qtill be­
fore Sunday, July 4. l\lrs. M. 
McIntosh, Sidnev Trading Co.
27-1
SIDNEY TAXI
AND EMERGENCY 
STRETCHER SERVICE
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
„ Courteous
PHONE 134 Service
FOR .SALE—Home-made Cocott- 
nut ice, in pure fruit flavors; 
Cadbury’s Milk Ti'ay Chocolates 
direct from Bourneville, Eng­
land; milk shakes, etc. The 
Chocolate .Shop, 142 Beacon 
Ave. 24tf
W.ANd'ED—Work for two men 
and. power saw. Phone 170R.
27-tf
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Laue 
We Repair Anything Electrical
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—20 acres near Sid­
ney, $4,500. Phone Sidney 180.
27-1
CONTR.ACTORS — STUCCO 
work and building. Box B, Re­
view Office or G 1582. 24-tf
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora -------  Victoria, B.C,
FOR SALE—12-ft. boat with IV2 
h.p. Briggs. Overhauled, paint­
ed and ready to go, $125. E. 
I. Jones, Chalet Rd. 24tf
CONTRACTORS — S T U COO 
work and building. Phone Sid­
ney 244G. 27tf
FOR SALE — Practically new 
blower-type oil range with oil 
contract. Fraser, 802 Third St.
27-1
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s, Jeweler, 606 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
AIR TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C.
PHONE: RICHMOND 1318
48-tf
FOR SALE — Cabbage, early and 
late; Brussel sprouts. J. Bosh­
er, East Rd., near Bazan Bay 
Store. 25-3
FOR SALE—Light plant, Fair- 
banks-Morse, 350 .watts,, 110- 
yolt A.C. and D.C., 12-volt bat­
tery for starting. Remote con­
trol, new. Price now $295, niy_ 
price $150, E. Peterson, Chalet’ 
Road, R.K; 1, Sidney. :,v27-l'
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician; Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. "Window glass. Phone 
109. 19-tf
FOR SALE — Wedding: Station-: 
ery, invitations and announce­
ments printed to your particular 
requirements. The R e v i e w. 
Printing Department. 9-tf
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
; name and address and when you 
{want him to call. Phone Sidney 
> 74. Pahtorium Dye Works Ltd,
Your Guarantee!
GENUINE
DUROID ROOFS
. Applied by 
, The Approved. Applicators;
for
Sidney Roofing & Paper 
, ‘ Co. Ltd.
Home Building 
Products Ltd.
G 5421 2006 Govt, St;
Personal
, FOR SALE—Chenille bedspreads, 
$4.99 each. At wholesale price. 
First quality beautiful-tufted; 
bedspreads, in all pastel fast- 
dye colours. For double and 
single beds; worth double the 
price. Also habitant hand- 
hooked rugs, well made and 
very colorful; size 18x36, 3 
for $4. Sent C.O.D. plus po.st- 
age, Money immediately re­
funded if not satisfied. Handi­
craft Distributors, 264 Shet'- 
brooke Street West, Montreal, 
Quebec, 18tf
SAWS ; AND ' edge ;TOOLS 
> sharpened. ; W. J.- ;Smith, > c/o 
J.'.A. Nunn, Graham Ave,, Sid-
'.':;ney.;_: ■ ,■^24-4
Coming Events
garden; PARTY, WED., JULY 
7th, 2 pun., “Co.see Cot,” home 
of Mr.s. Menagli, MarineDrive. 
'I'ea 26c. Home cooking, sew'- 
ing. SlioalHarbour Group, St. 
; Paul’s United Church. Every-
SPECIALISTS
.-U •TN :
® Body and Fender Repair* 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment’-.
® Car: Painting 
®i Car Upholstery and Top 
Repair*
"No Job Too Large dr 
Too Small”
Mooney's Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E4177
Vancouver at View - BT213
body Avelcdme.
FOR SALE — Powerful Dodge 
tractor, with attached Wilkison 
plough, disc harrow and .spring- 
tooth harrow. Phone Sidney 
lOlT before 8,30 a.m, or after 
5 p.m. 27-1
IULY 8, A'r ARDMORE GRANGE 
W.A. Curio Show and Devon­
shire Tea. 23-5
P'OR SALE - 2Vl!-h.p. :Law.sou 
gas; motor, $75; 3-cubic-foot 
concrete mixer; Saturn • scroll 
saw; gasoline engine-operated 
water pump. W. 0. Mooney, 
phone Sidney 230. 20lf
Auctioneers
ST. MARY’S CHURCH, FUL- 
ford, annualDarden Fete will 
ho held Wednesday, July 7, at 
Rosoneath, Fulford, 2,30 p.m, 
Stalls, needlework, liome-cook" 
iiig, candy, games, competitions. 
’I'ea. ■ 26-2
McGraw & Milling
FOR SALF-—Cliihl’s cril) ami 4 
kitchen cliairs, I'hone 148Y, 
Sidnev 27 I
FOR SALE —- Ammican Hoover 
vacuum cleaner in perfect con­
dition; nttachmeiit.s practically 
new, Phone .Sidney 1700.
- 37-1
GAKDKN PARTY, RUTH CHAP- 
ler, O.E.S., at the Dominion 
lOxperimenlal l'’ai'm, July 10,
”-5 ]i ni Fvcvvliiwlv ’.vi iri.rne
27-2
Over 20 Years Experience
LIVESTOCK - HOUSEHOLD 
amiDFAL EST.ATE Selling
If It Can Be- Sold, It Gan 
Be , Sold by Auction
Plionu: Sidney 250; Evg*. 118F
—Anywhere on The Itliind—
18tf
I>'OU SAI;E-"-80 New Hmnitsliire 
pullets, $1 each, Coal Island, 
Sidney P.O., H.C. 27-.i
THURSDAY, JUDY 8, 3 P.M., 
(Juvio Show and i.ievonshire 
'rca, (’ake and sewing .stall, 
Ardmore Grange. ; Auapice.s 
Holy 'I'rinity and .St, Andrew’s 
W.A, Admis.sioii lOc. Gome 
and see yonr mdghlioiir.s’ treas-
n res. iV-l
FOR SALE-—Large-size bundUm 
of newspupora for lighting 
fii-oH, packing, etc. 2Bc per 
bundle. Review Office, Sidney.
UNITED CHUIICH ANNUAU 
Haski't Picnic will lut held at 
I'lxpcrimeiital Farm, ,Satui‘(lav 
afternoon, ficrnr .2 Id 8, .\!l
>parishioiiei's ai’c welcome, , 27-,1
For Rent
Births
BOAT TANKS
MADE TO ORDER
FURNACES
INSTALLED and REPAIRED
We handle a ,complete line of 
. all .‘diect ;nielal work. ; , 
We lake eall.s for ■ '
Geo, Wood, Chimney .Sweep,
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 'riiii d Si rout 
Phono Sidney 202, night or day
17-lf
Foil RENT i'’nrnishe^ rotlage 
on waterfront, Plione Sidney 
244X. ■ ":T!4tf
FOR RENT   New 8-ineli Holt;
, Floor Sander,......rper day $5.00
, llolL: Edgm*----- ,,.|ier day $2,50
Idiecii'ie I’ollslior, piM' day $1.50 
(iiirton. I’lioae 35'!'; eve-
liiagH 3r)W. 26tf
UI'ILL- ■ Horn t:0 Mr, and Mrs. («.. 
A, Bull of lleli'iint Cove, (lali- 
nno Island, at laidy Minto lios- 
pilal, Gniigc'H, Salt. Spring' Ih- 
land, a son, (Ireig Anthony, on
Jane 1948.
l-'OR UEN'r..-Fully modern haclie-
lor’a apartment, witl\ bath, iiu- 
I’nrnislKid, near Giuiges wliurf. 
ileat $29.5(1 per menll), iiieln- 
sive of liglit and water. How- 
den, Gange.s, TMione COW. 27.1
ANDERSON....Itoin lo Mr, and
Mrs, H. t!. And(q'son (mm E. I, 
Wallaee) at Rest haven lioH- 
pita), .lane 27, 1948, a danglder.
27-1
Weddings
Marchant, Gillis 
& McIntosh
HAIllHSTEIt, SOldOlTORS 
AND NOTARIES
Hatd( of Tornnin Bldg,, 
VICTORIA
(iangi> 2ml ami .llh Satnrdayn
2-tf
!
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
I’liune .Nanaimo 556 collect 
Wv MOVE Anything AFLOA'I 
W. V. HIGOS, Manager
CHIROPRACTIC
M. J. OSCARR, D.C., Ph.C. 
Regisieiert - I’almer - X-Ray 
203 CENTRAL BLDG.,
620 View Street, Victoria
PHONE: B-2743 l4-tf
Horses, bridles ami Kiiglisli s;id- 
dles ave lu'ovided liy tlie commit- 
lt‘e, luit a coni|)etitur may use ills 
own I'ingli.sb saddle if lie wislies. 
t;)ne liumlred imiuts ;n'e given eacli 
iddor, and points will b(. dcilucleil 
from tliis for refusing or swerving 
11(011 olisl.'udes (Ol till' ('ouiS(*. As 
far as pussilde (‘vcr\' eoiiqioi ilor 
will tciice wiLli all oilier (•iimpc‘li- 
tto'S. 'I'liesv coiiU'sts will be car­
ried mil willi iqu'c-' ill Uie open 
ail', a t.iuch lo decide. Tlie crus.s- 
couiiliy run will lie across fi,dds 
and will 11,it in* known bcfurcliaud. 
il will lie marked sliortly befoi'e 
I lie start willi red and wliiie flag.s, 
'i'lie rmincirs. start one minute 
after eacli oilier, ami tiu* lie.st time 
decide.s.
For Rlieunialisin, Sciatica, 
Sprains and Strain SEE 
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
l((M>;i.'4(.‘rcd Pliysio 'I'lieraiiist 
.Motierii lOipiipment 
891 Fourtli St., .Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED 
HATS BLOCKED
Sidney Cleaners
Beacon at 5lh---Sidney
PHONE 216
- Chimneys and 
Furnaces Cleaned
Within One Week
PHONE GARDEN 5215
K. ALEXANDER 20tf
Chimney Sweep
GEO. WOOD
822 Fourth Street, Sidney, 
PHONE 202 16tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
SIDNEY HOTEL
Modern; Dining Room
Chicken Dinners :a SpeciaRy— 
Moderate Prices
STAGE DEPOT PhV Sidney 100
TAXi SERYIGE
vFrank L. Godfrey >
Emergency Service Any Hour 
Old Stand
>> :AU BARKER;:"
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
BEACON CAFE
.
h'or the Famoim Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’.s Ihe Beacon!
—- Cloaetl all day Monday D
For Reservation* Phone 186
Anywlierc Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2171 Hai'ljuur Rd., Sidney 
Phone 94W tf
SIDNEY BARBER
4tli Strecl, Sidney 
Next 1,0 MonLy'a ’I'axi — 
SKILLED GENERAL 
BAUllEIllNCI 7-lf
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE. 242R SIDNEY 
- -Liglit Huuling ol' All KIikIh— 
C««h Paid for Beer Hotlle*
24-tr
WrGREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work » .Specialty 
1040 3rd St,, Sidney
eon Mulroney, Barbara Munro, 
David Peddle, Doreen Reiswig, 
Dorothea RobiiiHon, Mary Shoppy, 
Peter Sparks, Waller .Steel, Doug­
las Taylor, Mtiry Watson, Lois 
Wilson, Karl Wylie, Betty Jean 
\'e!it.s, I’etcr Wheeler, Verna 
Ewen.
Grade \'111-B (conditional) ;
William Baillie, Maurice Col­
lins, .Anne Dignan, Arthur Fido, 
M\ille Heinstreet, Donald Hobbs, 
l.eo Iverson, Reggie Kerr, Rita 
I’elkey, Ricliard (Dick) Poison, 
Roliin Seott, Kenneth Stark, Ricli- 
aid Townsend.
MORE ABOUT
PROMOTION LISTS
I’roltalioiiary standing — Y. 
Cliristiaii, C. Cox, D. Dyer, V. 
Gray, ’ B, Hobbs, 11. Iver.son, P. 
Mulronev, N. Nunn, R. F’earson, 
Al. Schmidt, iM. Scott. W. Walton, 
M. West, D. Marsliali.
Grtide VIII to Grade IX:
E. .Ander.son, J. Beattie, , L, 
Brooke.s, D. Brown, E. Coward, P. 
i-lalton, D. Galloway, J. Garrod, M. 
Gilbert, R. Hoskin, J, Michell, A. 
Olson, N. Reitan, M. Roberts, W. 
.Sang,sler, D. Scott, M. Thompson, 
K. Walton, D. Watson, W. Wolf, 
J. Woolrklge, D. Younger, R. 
Smith, R. Wilson, V. Head,
Conditioned in certain subjects: 
C. Carbol, F. Dignan, D. Gill. 
Grade VII to Grade VIII:
Barry Bickford, Elizabeth Brad­
ley, Virginia Bull, Norma (Jar- 
inichael, Gerald Davis, Leroy Fe­
vang, William Fleming, Roland 
Gilbert, Rhoda Jackson, Jean 
Johnston, Jean Keeble, .John King, 
Joanne Logan, Jacqueline Mac- 
Connachie, Jean McKay, Sherrie 
McKillican, David Moore, Maur-
G. G. HATCH
AUCTIONEER 
For Financial Survey Ltd.
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
GONDUCTING FARM SALES 
AND TOWN PROPERTY 
Licenced for Anywhere on 
Vancouver Island
Further Information or 
Appraisal Phone on Reverse 
Home: Office:
G 4489 B 1012
>;;>■•■ :,26tf;
MAYFAIR : SHOP
antiques -— pine CHINA 
QBJETS D’ART
262 BEACON AVE. 
Sidney, B.C.
— C. McMICKEN—-
30-tf
S. S. PENNY
Barrister, Solicitor 
> nnd Notary
— Branch Office: SIDNEY — 
Each 'ruosdny nnd Friday 
Afternoon from 2 to 6 p.m. 
And by appointment.
Telephone 235 
— Victoria Office — 
614-615 Central Bldg. 
Phono: E 1031
4-tf
B.C. Funeral Co.Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S)
We liave heon cslablishotl sirieu 
1867. Saanich or diiitrlct calls 
atLeiided to prompUy hy an elll 
ricnl Htaff, Cornploto FunorulH 
murkod in |)lain figui'OH,
® Charges Modcrato 0 
Lady Attondunt
734 Broughton Si., Victoria ’ 
I'lmneH: E :i(Il4, ti 7«7U, E 4061) 
Regihnhl Hayward, Maeg.-Dlri
DOMINION HOTEL
vicToiiiA, ii.n.
Excellent Accommodation
Almoaphoro of llmil lIoHpitallty 
Moderate Rale*
Win, ,1. Glnrlt . ......- Manager
FERRYBRENTWOOD- MILL BAY
I. caviM Bi'ontwoo.l liourly 
oil lho lioiir, H.OO a.m. to
II. 09 p.m, Leave.s Mill 
Bay hourly on Uio half 
hour, K,3() a.m, to 1 l.!U) 
p.m,
.SERVICE SEVEN DAYS 
PER WEEK
I''()ll REN'l'...G(qncat mlxei'H, $4;
riihhor-tlrcil whoolliarrowH, hde; 
olcctric HiiWK,, $2.59*, pluinlnu's’ 
liuili''. t 000 III .'Itil .i,oil.ili'r 
.Situ’ling HaUnqiriHOK, Sitlno’j,'. 
I’hono If), 23ir
McTAVISH ROAD
Gratio V to Grade VI:
Sliirley Batli, Ricky Bull, Ray­
mond Buxton, Barry Du Temple, 
Bob Readings.
Grade IV to V;
■lack IhiLli, Duncan Gurton.
Grade 111 to Grade IV:
Bob Buxton, John Davis, Anne 
King, David Nunn, 'Toni Pro.sky, 
Sylvia Eteel.
Gratle 11 to Grade 111;
Dennis Readings, Winston Rob­
erts.
Gratle 11-A ;
Wallace Du 'Temple.
Grade 1 to Grade II:
.loan Batli, Kenny Beswick, 
Billy Blake, Bert Buxton, Ernie 
Buxton, Fred Iving, Donald New­
ton, Bruce Nunn, Bobby Prosky, 
.■Vlplionse Tremblay.
Ken Harveys SI
TEN TEN BROAD STREET
Get the habit of sliopping in oui- .store when 
yon are in Victoria.
® Everything- Tor Men Who Like Smart Glothes ® 
too Ft. from tlie Concli Iniies Depot in Uie I'emlierlon Bldg.
27-i
BRENTWOOD BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Gommencing July 1, Pastor H. B. Bye 
of Bethel Baptist Church, Sidney, will 
also assume charge of the church in 
Brentwood.
Sunday School and Bible Class.. . 1 1 a.m. 
Preaching service 3 p.m.
You Are Cordially Invited——
27-1
TENDERS WANTED
'TENDER NO. 2~Seale(i tenders for the Migging 
ahdtback-filling of 617 Teet of ditch on AdmifaLahd : 
Wildflowef Roads will: be received at the offibe 6ft 
the Sidney Waterworks District up to 5 ptin., July
Lowest or any tender hot necessarily accepted.
TENDER NO. 3—Sealed tenders for the ditching 
and back-filling of 265 feet of ditch: on Beacon 
Ave. between First and Second Streets will be 
received at the office of the Sidney Waterworks 
District up to 5 p.m., July 9, 1948.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Plans and Specifications for the above work can be 
obtained at the office of the
Sidney Waterworks District, 1051 Third St.
':■■■:S'?-!;
« ♦ ♦
“THE MUSIC OF THE CROSS”
An Original Intcrpretution in
Music - Song - Compoaition -
by
ROBERT HARKNESS
Au.HiTuliuri CoinpoHOv-PuiniHi:
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
SI D N E Y
WEDNESDAVv JULY 7
8 p.m.
Come and Bring a Friend
27-1
Ysf anted
WANTED —• Clean VnlinTi raga.
9c lb. Review Office, .'•lidncy.
UIINN ■ GHOGKHR- ■ On 'TticHdity. 
JiiiiM 2‘,(, (it ,Sl, .Stcpluni’.';
(•hni'cli In' A t’('li(l(*iicnn W C 
Wn.stim, Ruiinld Edwai'tl lienn, 
Mccoiiil son of Mc.: nml M nH. 1’.
; A. Bonn, iMnrchnnl's U<l., Hroiil- 
/. woiol, to .'Viidi'cy Ellon (.'.rockov,,
(uiiimniu (il .Ml, itiiil Mif.1, L.
Crookof. Rcookloigli IM., KlU 
; Lnko,' , , 27-1
WAN'TI'ID -- 01(1 car biHlc'Tlcn. 
Will imy cn.4i, Phoiu' Shliuqv 
242U. Dun’s Dolivory. Httf
Cards of Thanks
Itoi'iouil Btallyb’l'mn nml ftmilly
WAN'TED —- .Small noi'cagc .siilt- 
alilo for hull) propagntion, with 
or wlHmnt dwelling. T. Corloy, 
.iunu W, 4.im Avm, Vsumou- 
:;:vis.tv'B-O. 7 «M.'
of Mayrio iHlamI thank I Imir 
fi'iomh- foil Hui laauy I'xpi'csiilonM 
of sympathy whown tliom in thoir 
I'oociit horofivonicat, also fo)' the
in:»kui,uui imwcii, .uiu luau u* waia.
^ , ^7-1
I '■ 1 ■
Mf'. 
:it; :
ill:
i:'I
lit'
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Fulford Couple 
Observe 20th 
Wedding Anniversary
A large group of I'riends and 
well-wishers attended an anniver­
sary party held by Mr, and Mrs. 
Chester Kaye at their home on 
Fulford-Ganges Road on Thurs­
day evening. It was the 20th an­
niversary of their wedding.
Cards and games were enjoyed 
in the prettily decorated rooms, 
at 10.30 I'efreshments were serv­
ed by the hostess assi.sted by Mrs. 
Vivian LaBarge and Mrs. Gavin 
Reynolds and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaye were the 
recipients of many beautiful gifts.
Dr. D. Perry Heads 
Salt Spring S.P.C.A.
Di'. ■ Dallas Perry was elected
chairman of the Salt Sprang Is­
land branch of the S.P.C.A. last 
week at the annual meeting held 
in Ganges Inn. Col. J. H. Car- 
vosso acted as chairman of the 
meeting.
Otiher officers elected were: 
Vice-chairman, Ernest A. Crofton; 
secretary-treas., John A. lieadly. 
Committee: Mrs. Warren Hast­
ings, Mrs. W. Lautnian and R. 
Cornish.
Financial statement showed a 
balance of .$27.19.
The secretary’s report showed 
that membership stood at 50, with 
several cases being assisted dur­
ing the year. As an inspector 
was required to investigate local 
complaints, John A. deadly was 
appointed, to be sworn in before 
a J.P. with powers ol' a special 
constable.
An effort will be made to have 
Mr. Ricardo, S.P.C.A,, inspector 
of Vancouver, to addr-ess young 
people of Salt Spring Island on 
his work in the city.
Gulf Island Legion 
Hold Dinner At Mayne
Gulf Islatrds branch of the 
Canadiatt Legion held their annual 
dinirer recently at Cherry Tree 
Inn on Mayrre Island. T. McG. 
Carrrpbell, of Saturrra Island, pre- 
sidecl over a party of nrore than 
50. Zone r'opresentative of the 
distract was preserrt, two mem­
bers of the U.B.C. branch arrd ten 
members of Salt Spring Island 
br’anch.
Col. Cy. Peck, V.C., had hoped 
to atteird, Inrt was uirable to be 
ineseirt. The diirirer was cairably 
orgarrized bv R. A. Salnron and 
W. W. Hunt-Sowi’ey.
0. S. Foi'syth. propi'ietoi- of the 
Cherry Ti-ee Inn, did everything 
possible for the erttertainnrerrt of 
iri.s guests, Ire was well seconded 
by hi;s staff. 'I’lre Inn, which is 
close to the lighthouse al Point 
Conrfort, was a hotel many year-s 
ago and Iras siirce been the I'esid- 
ence of Captain E. iMatule, R.N., 
ami of Col. Fawkes, R.E., ami 
Lady Con.stance Fawkes.
Salt Spring High Graduates Bid Farewell 
To Teacher Of 
Saturna Island
On Sunday, June 27, GO resi­
dents of Saturna Island gathered 
at Random Acres, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Cowair at Winter- 
Cove. for- an all-day picnic. This 
was the community’s farewell to 
Mr.s. Fern Faulkner-, who has 
taugh the Saturna school for the 
last thr-ee years. The affection 
with which Mrs. Faulkner is re­
garded by the community was 
ably expressed by W. Kay,' and a 
ser-viee of flatware arrd corsage of 
ro.ses was presented by Mary 
Gaines oti behalf of the commun­
ity. After- attending summer- 
school in Victoria Mrs. Faulkner 
will make her home in Merritt.
Harbour House, returned to Van­
couver on Tuesday.
» H. *
Murrell, for a couple of weeks.>j; :H , Ht
Mrs. E. Cartwr-ight, who has 
been visitiirg her brother- and sis­
ter-in-law, i\Ir. and Mi’s. Jot- 
Royal, and also her, sister-. Miss L. 
Royal, for two weeks, returrred 
to Burnaby last Saturday.
After ten days as guest of Mr. 
and Mr-s. N. W. Wilson, Bai-ns- 
bury, Capt. Goff i-etiri-ned to Vic­
toria on Moirday.
Mrs. A. .S. Fynes has i-etui-ned 
to Vancouver after- a week’s visit 
to the islatrd, a guest at Vesuvitrs 
Lodge.
(Continued on Page Eight)
MAYNE ISLAND
Corr.: Mrs. M. Foster-
SAANICHTON WIN 
OVER SALT SPRING 
SOFTBALLERS
Playing irr Shaw’s Field at Ful- 
fot-d orr Sunday Saarriclrton girls 
won over- .Salt .Sjn-ing girls irr the 
morning. In the after-noon the 
boys’ toarrr of Saanichton wer-e 
also victor-ious over a Salt Spt-irtg 
tea nr.
-Victoi-ia Daily Tintes Cut.
Back row: Left to r-iglrt—-^Thonras Reid, Pat Br-enton, 
Lawr-ence Cartwright, Bordorr Harri.son, Char-les Lees and 
Alan Francis. Seated,_ loft to right—Chit-ley Bradley, Nesta 
Walter-s, Antra St. Denis, Beverley Rogers and Irene Laundry, 
.lohn arrd 1 ed Manrtirrg- wer- abserrt when this jricture was takerr 
by P. L. Watsorr of Ganges.
HOLD TEA AT 
VESUVIUS BAY
“Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay, 
made a pleasant setting for tlie 
tea which, under the gener-al con­
vener-ship of the president, Miss 
K. Mother-well, was held last week 
by the Vesuvius Bay branch of 
the Salt Spring Island Womerr’s 
Auxiliar-y.
Tea was in charge of Mrs. A. E. 
Duke and Miss M. Harrington, as­
sisted by the members. The sum 
of $31 was realized.
Mrs. Jackson, of Victoria, is 
visiting her- fr-iends, Mr. arrd Mrs,
Ber-t Hogben, of New West­
minster, was the guest of his
aunt, Mrs. Foster, this past week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Mayden have their 
friends, Mr. arrd Mrs. Jor-res, of 
Calgary, visiting them.
-N * ♦
Ml-, and Mrs. J. deRosie ar-e 
leaving this week with fi-iends on 
a visit to Yellowstone National 
Par-k. + * ♦
Mrs. Pratt is away on a visit to 
fi'iemls at Field, B.C.
;1; J|i
Mr. ami Mr-s. Hunter, of North 
Vancouver-, spent the week-end 
with her- sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilks.;i, H!
Mr. Vigili-s, who has been in 
Vancouver the last three years, 
has i-eturned to live with his son, 
Don Vigil I S, and family.
Red Cross Sale
Beaver Point Junior Red Cross 
held a sale in the Beaver Point 
Hall on Friday. The affair was 
supervi.sed by the teacher, Mrs. 
Gunston. Much of the work for 
sale was made by the boys of the 
school. Games and stalls were 
operated and teas served. The 
sum of $60 was realized
JAMESON’S
delicious
TURKISH GOFFEE
lof STRENGTH 
FLAVOR
and
AROMA
GALIANO ISLAND
Corr.: Mrs. A. Hume. 
Phone: Mayne lOL
IHE U.S<
. . . avoid disappointment by asking your nearest 
Customs Office whether or not your purchase can 
be brought into this country. The item you wish to 
buy may be affected by the existing import restric­
tions necessary to conserve our U.S. funds.
Be \vise . r . before ordering goods from the U.S. or 
’. consult your nearest Customsother countries 
Office or write
EmerRency Import Control Division, 
Department of Finance, 
Ottawa.' EB2
With Scoutmaster Jack Allison 
in charge, 17 boys of the 285 
Troop Boy Scouts, Seattle, Wash., 
cycled from Victoria, on Tuesday 
of last week en route for Galiano. 
Traveling by the “Cy Peck’’ from 
Sidney they crossed Salt Spring- 
Island on tlieir bikes, finishing 
the trip on board the S.S. Princess 
Mary. Tliey spent the next two 
days camping at D. A. New’s 
homesite overlooking the Gulf of 
Georgia. >i< :*<
by Mrs. F. Thornley, who has 
been her guest during the past 
week.
* ♦ «
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Courtright, 
Oakland, Calif., who have been 
the guests of -Mr. aud Mrs, C. S. 
Wormald during the past week left 
for Victoria on Monday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wormald also left for Vic­
toria on Monday where they will 
attend the wedding of theirronly 
daughter, Linda.
GANGES
Corr,: Miss M, T. Holford 
Phone 12P
The stall holders for the com­
ing P.-T.A. sale of work held a 
meeting at the home of Mrs. N. 
Smaback on Friday last to set 
prices and make final arrange­
ments for coming event. Those 
present were: Mrs. E. Pinnis, 
Mrs. G. Jack, Mrs. P. Robson,
Mrs. M. Conley is spending a 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Good, Montague Harbour.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Owens 
have been spending the past two 
weeks at Montague with the form­
er’s grandmother, Mrs. Jaskson.
George Newnham spent the 
past week with his relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Shopland, returning 
to Vancouver on Saturday.
Mrs. G. Springett, Mrs. J. .p! i o ■
D.™'mpfr M,J- D“"Beni.«ur;' o,.°fcda®/V'™rh?t
(Continued on Page Eight
EULFORD:;
Corr.: Mrs. T. M. Jackson 
'.Phone: leX'Gj::
Paul : Scobnes, M.A., .entertain- 
; ed the school children and their 
teacher; Mrs. F. Penrose, on 
Wednesday, of last week with a 
/ concert on' his famous E.M.G-.
: gramophone; k _ The program, a
and light music .
**: / enjoyed^ by, even; the Smallest : ;.: :Mrs; : Art; /Johnson ; returned on /
child present^ ^ ^ Thursday from the - Lady . Minto
; , Y;:' , ., V Y . G, / . .Gulf jTslands.;hospital .. at 'Ganges,bl\li. and,^^ S. Shale,, ol Vic-, ' after a recent .bperation. "
;;:. .tpria, have arrived to spend a year: . ‘ ; : : * ; * ; • ■
- ^ " W Graham, Burgoyne Valley
j .Road, underwent'a serious opera- 
iTiusiC. .v i tion in : Vancouver General hos-
- fpital on Thursday. Hd/is:report- -
' ; : I Mr. and Mrs. : W. Norris with ed to be'doing well;:
, .their;two, children' are'visiting at
: the “Farmhouse Inn.” Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hebenton
■ haye returned, after a. short trip 
; ; : Mrs. a. Lord left for victoria Victoria. ^ 
y on Monday. She was accompanied ivt- t tt h tr-
Mis.s Joan Hall, Victoria, is: a 
guest of, Mr. and Mrs, Andrew
Col. and Mrs. J. Tait arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday and 
are spending a week guests at 
Harbour House.
* * «
Mrs. J. G. Jensen, Vancouver, 
accompanied by Mrs. Mackenzie, 
Victoria, is spending a week or so 
at her property, Vesuvius Bay.
f *
Miss Penny Stockley has re­
turned to Victoria after a few 
days visit to Barnsburv, a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. W.‘ Wilson.
*■
Mrs. Brock Montgomery, who 
is accompanied by her little son, 
Bruce, arrived recently from Fer- 
nie, B.C., and is making an in­
definite stay with her father, 
Hartley Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, 
at their home, ‘Pannintei-vRoad.
Miss Marion Frost, Vancouver, 
has i-eturhed to the mainland after 
a week’s visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
Major Paul Layard, R.C.S.C.) 
arrived oh Wednesday from the 
Joint Air/ School, Rivers, Man., 
and is spending- a month’s leave 
on Salt /■'jring, visiting, his: par­
ents, Group; Capt. and Mrs. A. RV: 
Layard, Rainbow/Beach. / ^
Mrs. K. Woodworth, - Vesuvius 
Bay, lias left : for: Oliver^ B.C., 
Ayhere she intends: to spend a 
month, Ol- so. : / . /: :
NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS__
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS •
-IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES—
GEO. a E. GREEN
: y M.A., D;Paed. : .
0:FT0M ET'RI ST
VICTORIA 
GANGES INN
798 Fort St. PHONE G 3831
Every 3rd Sat. PHONE GANGES 23Q
PORTRAITS of DISTINCTION
by
P. L. WATSON
PH(3TOGRAPHER ;
GANGES, B.C.
For appointment Phone 56F
MOWERS • GRAIN DRILLS ' POWER SAWS 
TILLERS • HARROWS • FEED GRINDERS
Como in or iolophono for domonstration
W. J GILBY TRACTOR 
& EQUIPMENT LTD.
KKUllDBOH SVS'l'KM TRAC-l-OKS ^ l;'A
IMI’Ll'lMl'lN'l S and (iKNLRAIj I'.QUIl MLN I 
Phono GO-l-ll 2730 Quadra St., Victoria
PICTURES
will he dhown on
MAYNE ISLAND 
Saturday, July 3
III. 8 p.m. at lho
MAPLE LEAF HALL
.SHOWING THUS WFFK:
•THAT’S MY MAN”
with Don Amuchu 
Also till! onjoyable: miiHical 
"Soinr« To RemiMuher”
All liland Folk Are Invited 
DANCINC. AFTER THE SHOW
Stevens, ol Beaver Point, for a 
few week.s.
* ;i
Miss Alison Maude has: returned 
to Fulford after visiting her 
grandmothei-, Mrs. vUptangraffe, 
in Arizona, U.S.A.
Andrew and Peter Steven.s have 
retiiriiGd to Beaver Point after 
having their Haunch hauled and' 
readied for fishing in Vancouver.+ i|i
John Graliam, older son of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. W, Graham, who is 
.spending his holidays in Vancou­
ver, is a patient in hospital suf­
fering frcmi vims imeumonia.
Mr, and Mi-s, John Gairiis have 
moved to Victoria to inalce their
I'I •no ,
* ♦ ♦
Mi‘s. .1, Ileplnirii returned after 
spending a week with her diuigh- 
ter, Mrs, Percy llorel, in Victoria,
or
Mr. and Mrs. K. Cl. Stephenson; 
who have been spending a week 
on Salt Spring returned to Vic­
toria on Tuesdav.
Miss Betty Robertson arrived 
recently from Victoria and is 
spending two weeks with her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Robert­
son, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs, K. Smallwood Bowman, 
who has been a guest for a few 
days at Vesuvius Lodge, returned 
to Victoria la.st Friday,
Mr, and Mrs. Boorman, Vic­
toria, are spending a week or so 
at thoir property, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs, L. A. Ajello arrived last 
1 hursdny from West Vancouver 
and is spending: some days on the 
mland visiting Cupt, and Mrs, J. 
Mitchell, Gango.s Harbour.
Dr. nnd Mr.s, W. .Sparkos, who 
ha\-(‘ bon vi.siting here, guests at
il®©s ti ll®tli©r sie©d iiisuB'ciiis© ?
Unless a husband and fallier i.s very well-io-do his wife slimild have her 
own msiiraiifa! pohey. If a/iiiother dies wlien there are no funds 
available lo pay a honsekeepei-, the liorno may he broken iio 
and Hie cliildi-m put out for adoption or sent to relatives, 
llu! answer IS, ies, a mother needs life itism-anee.”
Midce an appointmeiu to talk tilings over with'
a Mntnal Life of Canada repi-eseiitalive today.
Providing Ufa 
Insuroiice sorvice 
i/nco 1869
HEAD OFFICE 
WATERLOO, ONT,
Branch Offiec: 201-20.1 _ Times Bldg., 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager, 
laical Representativo: Mrs. M. E. Roberts,
—nrnwiiii
PENDER ISLAND
—.run
S A L T S P R I NG ISLAND
SrONSOnUD HY SALT SPRINO BItANCII (JANADIAN I.UlllON
★
FNimiS WUNFIsS llOilNDAIUlUJ’S, FTC
Mrs. Morris has left for Van- 
coiivm- lifter h brief visit with 
.Mr., ami Mrs. 1), Taylor.
Mrs, ,Shepliai-d :sik>iit a dav in 
V anr-oiiver recently, ........
; Mr, au(IMi"s, tJv .'Miken and iii- 
liiiil; son, aie speiidini.i/a (.wo-\vci*lv 
:A-iicatlon at ’'Clam Bnv."
• ^ ", t ■
: U. I-’nlcoiici- has left for Vun- 
I'onviir, :
/ il; ■."if;
_ W, Bowei'luaii: Hpenl a week in 
Vimeouver reluming Satui-duv.
Mins li, (irlmivn>r has nri'ivcd to 
(ipeni the .liolldavH: wltli hei' par- 
cnls, Mr. and Mrs. p. l|, Grim, 
tner,
•n , .|i ♦ ^
Mrs. r.owe anil Ml.ss L. Black- 
hnlgo hiivc I'l-liii iit'ij to llieir 
homes after a holiday in \’an- 
i-oiiver.
In Embbssed 
Ghinese Designs
I'Titi (|iialil.y with spray 
i' 0 I’ II f r I'niho.sHetl (la- 
siji'iis on plain RTountis 
in il wido riinpi! of 
t’ol(.)rs,
FUN FOR EVERYBODY
.Ml. anil .Mr.'i, 1’, (iihlin liavo 
al;-o relnrneil iiome,
I.. Hrackclt sinmi a day or two 
in Victoria In.st: woidi.
VVni'UOEB
(V X !)’
!)’ X 7’ U”
245.00
O' X 10’ (!"
350.00
© JO GAMFB (lALORF
M
/ CO
4 BIG DAYS OF FUN —
SCHOOL GROUNDS
ByERyBODY WBLCOMB FRF,B ADMISSION
Eric Grimmer is Hpentling Icnve 
with his parenls, Mr. ami Mrs, N, 
N. (irimmor,
A. Picdiiniilt and Mrs. (L 
I hovniiHon sporn/ u few days In 
Viclovm recently. , : , ,
ECZEMA
You'll find «niuk ridii-f for the iuldiiit, burn. 
in» (rtllnu of icrenrs wln-n you u«r Dr,
I Clan*'* iiniinu'iti-Ointmeat, Jfiui try II lodiylDr. Clinse’s Ointment
II- X la-
395.00
■Hccond Floor
f t '"“'H’ly
Yf
/.'/'.■'i'/iiM'iilrtOii
UNire
iiilllSmiiitfK
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SLEEPING BAGS...................... $12.95 up
® AIR MATTRESSES AND CUSHIONS ® 
® COTS ® CAMP CUSHIONS ® 
® BABY SWINGS ® BABY AUTO SEATS ® 
BOAT COVERS TO ORDER ®
The World’s Fastest Fighter Group Aussies Eat More
Meat Than Canadians
Canadians consunu-d more inillc
REMEMBER THESE NUMBERS!
0
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
MEN’S COVERALLS
Light, strong Blue Drill matei'ial. Sanforized 
shrunk. Sturdy zippei’ fi-ont with two hip, 
slash and chest pockets. Sizes 3G to 44. Ideal 
summer weight.
$4.95
THE ^‘WMEHOiSE
1420 Douglas Street — 1110 Government Street
(Near City Hall) ?. STORES (Near C.P.R. Telegraph)
Pilots of the Royal .“Mr Force Fighter Group at Hoi-shain 
.St. hTuth Airl'ield, near Norwich, the fastest fighter group 
in the world, gave a display recently in their new Itleteor 
Mark IV. ,i_et jilanes. These aircraft, wliich are fitted witli tlie 
improved .jet engines giving twice tlie power of tlie Meteor 
Mark HI., make up the fa.stost fighter sciuadrons in service 
in the world. This picture sliowis, throe of the Mark IV’.s 
flying over other i)lane.s of Llio group during tlie display at 
llor.sliani St. hViith.
and milk products during the past 
year than Australians, more poul­
try, game and fish, ogg.s and egg 
products, oils and fats, [lotatoes, 
liaise and nuts, tomatoes and cit­
rus fiaiits. On tlie other liand, 
Australians consumed more meat, 
sugar and syrups, fruit and fruit 
jiroducts, otlier tliaii tomatoes and 
citrus fruits, and more vegetables, 
other than those classed as leafy, 
green and yellow.
-About 211 pounds of meats, 
other than poultry, game and fish 
per capita was consumed in Aus­
tralia, but only 123 pounds in 
Canada. lii .Australia, 71.5 lbs. 
per capita of mutton and lamb 
entered civilian consumption but 
only 4.G lbs. in Canada. On the 
other hand, pork products con­
sumed in Canada amounted to 
about 40 lbs, per head compared 
with about 20 lbs. in Australia.
SIDNEY 278
GARDEN (Victoria) 7523
WESTINGHOUSE AIRWAYS
------ AIR TAXI SERVICE —------
A call to eithei- number will bring a modern, 
convlorLable aii'ci'aft within a matter of minute.s.
LOV' RA'FES courrrEous service
21 tf
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
‘■rrnrMTHinMniTiiinTnniiriniiiifiniii
announced by Llie Hon. E. C. Car- 
■son. 'file work includes 0.15 miles 
of Highway No. 27, the south 
shoi’c road; one mile of tlie same 
road in Cowichan Lake village 
and a two-mile section south from 
the village. It also includes 3.2 
miles in the Coblile Hill district.
I
SALES TAX
AT KUTAII.
MCtUIlil!:® T® KECISTEK 
AS ACbSNTS CIt®WM
Premiei- Byron I. Johnson an­
nounced that the collection of the 
new sales tax will start July 1. 
It is estimated that the tax will 
bring in $12,000,000 annually, 
two-thir<ls of which will be used 
to finance in part British Colum­
bia’s social security measures and 
one-third to aid municipalities.
Three percent of collections 
will be allowed to retailers who 
act as agents for the government 
.to cover the cost of collecting the 
tax.
other government offices in Vic­
toria.
ROAD CONTRACT
Premier Construction Company 
Limited has been aw'a.rded the 
contract for bituminous surfacing 
of 12 miles of Vancouver Island 
roads at a cost of $38,051 it was
WATCH
REPAIRS
Guaranteed
Work
1108 Broad, opposite Spencer’s
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS
Repairs, Trades and Sales
21-tf
Your Friendly 
Store
Phone E 7111
1il% SatisfadiOi
Guaranteed with every purchase 
or your money refunded
WITH A SMILE
The Social Security and Municipal Aid Act lias heeu 
proclaimed to come into cllcct on .)uly 1, 1948.
Its advcjit makes every seller, described in the Acf aa a 
“vendor at retail,” an agent of the Crown, responsible for 
the collection of a three per cent iax on every taxable sale, 
whether on a cash, credit or instalment plan basis.
Close to .30,000 retail sales agents have been placed on 
the mailing list of the Commissioner under the Social 
Security and Municipal Aid Tax Act.
Anyone, transacting a retail business of any kind on any 
occasion is obligated to registerunder the Act.
If he has not been placed on the Commissioner’s list, he 
will not receive, the application form for registration and 
other information Itelpful in collection of the tax. '
If he is not on the Corninissioner’s list, he is obligated 
to^'takc stcpsj'td'register.
■ ; He must write ini mediately to The Commissioner at ;; 
(this, address': "■
Some of the exemptions from 
tlie tax are uent, food and fuel, 
farm implements and equipment, 
natural water, medicines sold on 
prescriptions, articicial aid.s, den­
tures, agricultural feeds, , seeds, 
fertilizers and insecticides, meals 
at less than: 51 cents in restau­
rants, purchases of less than 15 
•cents, real; estate, and .services 
such as laundry, dry cleaning, shoe 
repairing, U-Drives, etc.
' The , offices ; of the sales tax- 
staff will be in the: liew Provincial 
Government building on Superior 
.Street in Victoria aiid in Vancou-; 
yer, the ‘Premier announced. 1
Howard L. MacDiarmid
OPTOMETRIST
COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE 
Examination by Appointment
PHONE
lETlll
The Commissioner^
Social Security and Municipal Aid Tax Act, 
Victoria...' ^
or to the nearest district oHice or Government agency. He 
must ask for the necessary forms to secure registration, y
SPECIAL SESSION
y The special session of th€' B;Gi 
.Legislature^ will : be: .:openedy: by' 
ItheVTloh. : ;Gbrdon • Sloau, chief 
; justice of British Cblb^liia pii -luly 
7lTyith ::the .reading of the: goverii- 
nieht-prepared Speech from ; the 
Throne, owing; to the absence of 
Lieutenant-Gbvernor CJiarles' A. 
Banks, it was announced by Prem- 
: ler Johnson.: 4 . , 4
Retail vendor.s should wateli the mails for application 
forms and other data, pertinent to collbeliou of the tax. GOVERNMENT OFFICE BUILDING
They shouhlnot fail to notify the Commissioner al once, 
if this material lias nol been received.
EXEMPTIONS EASE THE BURDEN 
ON LOW INCOME GROUPS
'I'he levy of 8 per eeui:on retail sales i.s payable hy lhe 
purehascr, Init heeaii.se enre has: been taken that persons 
in lower eiiriiiiig braekels .shall not (iiid the burtlen too 
irksome there arc wide exemplioiis:alluwed, itieliiding;
Rent; ,
Foodslull's;
Furiu inipleinenls and niaehiiiery, lior.ses, livestock, 
poultry, fiirin feiieiiig;
AgricultiirnlTeed, seeds, ferlill/.ers;
Iiiseclicides, fungicides and disiiifeelanls;
Commercial fishing e<|iiiptneiil, ineliidiiig Ronts and 
.EiigincH when used in prodtieTion of a food ealuh) 
lee; ;'
CuHoline; ..■■
Caul, coke, fuel nil and wood fiielst
Doctors’ nreseriplions, invalids’ e«iui|»menl, dental nnd 
nplieal appliances, artificial limbs and other aldsi 
RcHtaiirniil tnealM under .51 etuilSi 
Any one piirehase priced at less tiuiii 15T'eiUH.
Plans for a more than' $1,000,- 
000 permaiient Provincial Go v- 
ernment office building on a gov­
ernment-owned block in Victoria 
have been shelved to allow for the 
work of rehabilitating roads,’ 
bridges, homes, farms and services 
in the flooded areas, it was an­
nounced recently by the Hon. E. 
C. Carson, minister of public 
works. The building i.s to relievo 
the .shortage of office space in 
the Parliament Buildings and
Use wet fOT; floors, 
painted wallSj Win- 
doV'A 4 Use: nioist oif ; ' 
dry on rugs for lint, 
ashes, dog hairs. 
Ideal for shampooing 
rugs. Light, " quick, ; 
'easy. 4.';':4'' l'-; ■' 4
To wring . . . .ibist pull knob. W niagicl
No wet hands, no drainboards, no clamps. Durable 
Neoprene rubber mophead is reversible for double 
life. Replacement heads available.,
‘CLAffiDironmx SCOOP PRICE, $2.75, (Reg. $2.95)
HARDWARE DEPT. — E48I4
FURTHER E.\'EMI‘’I'I()N.S.
For the MIIII ul'iu III It I .— tt'liiic tiiiigihic pciHoiiai 
properly heeoincH paiT of ii prodiicl wliicli later will ho 
Hold relail, il in lax free. But niacliinci'y and tools, clc., 
HHcd ill inaiinfaciiiriiig proccHscs are liuahlc,
For ihe Wholesaler and .loblier.--J’ransiuTlonH helweeii 
munuraelui'er,Mholesaler and relailer are mil Hulijeel To 
the tax if llie prodtuTH of llie eveliaiige are lo be rcHold 
nt retail. It Is the eoiiHunier or iiHcr who is rcMponidldo 
fur. paynieni,'
® ’44 CHEV 5-PASS. COUPE—
Radio, heaterpextras: ,
® '41 PLYMOUTH—5-pass.
® '47 JEEP :’3{) BUICK ; v
HOUSE TRAILERS — Sleep 2 or 4, initny prices.
CRABB’S AUTO SALES
GORGE ROAD nt GOVERNMENT, 
PHONE B4216 Open 8 a.m. la 8 p.m.
AIM.S AND (HUECrs OF TIIK TAX.
tun
in . MOVED ACROSS THE STREET Q.... "El
TO
1321 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA (Between Yales and JoHn«on Streets)
The Soelal .Seeiirlly and Muiiieipul .Mil 'fav U deiiigned 
tw raine an annual eMlIinaled ineoiue of $1-,0118,1)11(1.
H Ih laid down In the AiT ilia) iwo-lliinlN of the net 
tiinounl of ilH I'oeiMii'M will he paid iiilo Ibe. Sorial SeeiirlLy 
Fluid to proleel per’i.oiiH in I'ereliiT of hoeial McrvlecN of 
all IiIiiiIm, Niieli in. 1
■ . ..'yTii 1839,' :'',,;,lii I91H, ■■
Old Age PeiiMlonerw 12,818 22,181
Soelal Allowaiiee lleiieneiarieH : ^ 18.755 12..591
Child Welfare Henelleiiii ieN , , 958 1,182
Aetiially, llie Soeiiil Seeiirit,v eowi lu llrltiidi (lulunibia 
In uiiiny^ inilliiiiiH more ilian llie lax i« expeeled to yield, 
u» tini following lalde HliiiwHi
: ' (li'aliliailiHl) 
1918 1918
$.5,881,888 $21,880,880
ilere's KadiuHim Biinli laicnied luul 
. viviu'ioiiHnuliuuetreH.s wlio wm iticked, 
from over moi'u than 8.5 iiHpiiiuila to 
Hlur In : lho ('ornedv-roiiiaiieo riulio 
Hcriiil, ‘'Chiudiu," Tha fiuuo.iHTitury: 
of Lmudiii niul lu r miirrlnuo to David 
i« Hroiulcas) from 11 il 5 (o 11 slid a.m,, 
Moiidity lliroutth ki'idiiy, iovor 
CKWX, Till' HorioH in ig'eHOtitrfd hy 
OoemColn Lid, 4 ,<
Soelal Seeurily 
UoHtMIn ,,. 1928 1938
$2,8i:i,888 $1,118,888
^ Ihe reinainiiig oiie-l bird of iIiIh lux revenue will go lo 
Miinieiiialltlea pro|iortionately for llie expri:ii« piirpone ol 
euHing llie lax liiirden on real proiieiT.\.
IIEIIK IS HDW Mill WTI.I, I’VVi
(IViee range appeiiiM in 
of llie lavxvlt il I he ainoniil
I ho left 
opp'uTle
hand of eaeli I'oliinin
)
$8.00.$8,ll 
,15- .19
.58.
.111- 
1.17- 
I..58- 
t.ni
.113
1,18
1.19
I.II3
•2.18,
8e
le
3e
1,
2.17- 2.19 
2.58« 2.83. 
.81- .LI8..
3.17.
3..58.
3.81- 
4,17“ 
4.58.
4.81-
3,49
3413
4.18
4.19 , 
1,83 
.5.18
> *«•<r *f r •
H !■»»
,5e.
(le
7e
lie
'le
I8e
He
12e
Lie
1 le
l,5e
#5.17. 
TuM)- 
5.81- 
8.17- 
8,58 ■ 
8.81 • 
7.17' 
7,.58.
7.81. 
8.1 
8.58.
8.81, 
9.17.
9.IIU
$5.49
5,83
8,18
(1,49
8.83 
;.i8 
7.49...
7.83 
8.18, 
)L 19
8.83
9.18 
9.49
9.83
18.18
18e
I7e
18e
I - • >••• It,* nt r, I (4 , I9e 
... 28o 
21 o 
. 22o 
23e
..:24e
.... 28e 
. 28e 
’i7e 
. 28e 
29e 
.'lOc
UNPAIIEID FyiURTyHE
CRIBS
I'''ull imnel, (froii-iihki, with cnbli' 
siiriii):!: anil thick roll 'iimt.tre.sa,
.$29.50and IMx-lH.
SgpREME
CUP OUT Tins eoupoN
ANI3 UPON PRESLNTA'riON 
OF IT TO THE 
ARROW FURNITURE CO.
YOU WllJ* RECEIVE A 
: ^: FREE 'BREAD'EOARD: ^
YOUTH BED
Ah ilhmi.i'Ht'ed.. SD,.:.' 30x)!)'l, GuhJv ' 
api'ing, Good ndlod- ' Rn: 4
■(''tlgo limtl.l'ii.SH..,.. ,,',4*^*^ T•^IU
■4:4; :"i (d'i' ''
' i .V
111... .v.'. . I «
fJWfS?”’
I’lili:
rn
gsiiass*
K-srSS
.rt.aw'***’
r-aSS**
w.Silil
Gheslo of Drawers
$8.95lo.$19..50
"frj' '
.Kidney
Tables
$7.95
1‘iirehaNen in exeenH of $18.18 are hiilijeel to u tax 
of 3 per eeni eiileiilMled lo the iieiirewt e.ent.
77if! (iftvermnefil of
tht* /»if‘ flerf/e/'* / in »■
BUNK BEDS We Have the Largest Selection of
Double decker, A veaLHimeo raver.; - ■';': Quality TJnnainted -Fismitwre^
VVitli MTilde :HitiTiigHi roiled.edge , ’ * -io,>u.)v,.,„, ioddm .rail ndh , ii'i■ Weixlerii,Canada
St.rohgly4"' $59.50''^ ,
VellrtttTl.?t«'d.
(NEW STORE) 
1321 Govt. St.
"Desk:^
$14.95,
ARROW FURHITURE CO PHO NEE 8:6'2 4.':
■
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VICTORY STORE HENRY AVENUE PHONE 144
WHERE LOW EXPENSES MEAN LOW PRICES
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Lightweight Cadet Staggers Army Cook and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Cunliffe, Dencross Terrace.
BUTTER—
lb....................... ...........
PEAS & CARROTS— 
Royal City, tin........
PACIFIC MILK—
70'
16'
Tin......... ................
Open Daily: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUGAR—
5 lbs...............;.....
SHREDDED
WHEAT—Pkt. . 
PEACHES— 2^*=
44-
13'
Glen Valley, tin...... ^
“■ Sundays: 10-12; 6-9
PALMOLIVE SOAP SPECIAL—
« 2 Large and 1 Giant, all for......
WHITE SWAN TOILET
TISSUE, roll.......................................
SPEEF—
By Burns, tin....................................
SPORK—
By Burns, tin...................... ...............
WEINERS AND BEANS—
Tin ........................... ......... ......... .........
CANNED MILK—
Pacific, small .size, 4 for .............
ORANGES—
392’s, dozen ....... ..............................
2r
10'
29'
35'
23'
31'
16'
Miss Mary Scholefield arrived 
on the Empress of Canada from 
West Kirby, Cheshire, Eng., and 
is making her home with her 
brother and sistei-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Scholefield, Marine 
Drive.
Group Capt. and Mrs. A. R. Lay­
ard, Rainbow Beach, for a few 
days. ' H( >1<
guest for a few days of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Greensides.
« * *
Ross Co wen, Victoria, arrived 
here last Saturday and is the
.After a few days at Barnsbury 
Mr. and Mi's. A. McPherson I'e- 
tuined to Victoria on Tuesday.
, Mrs. Grendon, of Alberni, was 
a visitor at the home of George 
King, King’s Road, for a few days 
last week.
Dr. Hoehn and Dr. Roberts, of 
Sidney, attended refresher courses 
at the B.C. Medical Association’s 
summer school in Vancouver re­
cently. One of the four special­
ists who lectured travelled from 
London, England.
FAREWELL PARTY FOR 
MARGARET THOMPSON
Kathleen Walton and Dorris 
Galloway w'ere joint hostesses at a 
beach party at Bazan Bay on 
Tuesday evening in honor of Mar­
garet Thompson who, with her 
family, is leaving Deep Cove to 
lit'e at Cowichan.
During the evening IMargaret 
w'as presented with a going-away 
gift from her friends.
* MORE ABOUT
GALIANO ISLAND
SIDNEY CASH AND
Beacon Ave. Sidney
CARRY
Phone 91
M. Lapierie, 115 lbs., of Quebec City, attending summer 
cam|) with the C.O.T.C., makes Staff Sgt. W. Teskey, chief 
cook at the Royal Canadian .A.rmy Service Corps School at 
Camp Borden, Ont., scratch his head in amazement as he 
tackles a mammoth plateful of victuals in the mess hall. 
S/Sgt. Teskey, who hails from Victoria, B.C., no... feather­
weight himself, may have given the Laval University student 
some ideas about how big a soldier ought to grow'.
NOW SMILE!
Sure yoLi’ll smile! 
1 hat’s the way 
everybody feels 
after a spot of re­
freshment at the
DEPOT COFFEE SHOP
DELICIOUS MEALS — DELIGHTFUL SNACKS
BEACON AVE. at FOURTH SIDNEY, B.C.
Miss Ella Sater, who has been 
spending the past fortnight at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Sater, has left for New' West­
minster.
TO eofii mm
Everything points to a shortage 
of Coal this winter with a possible 
further price increase. We strongly 
advise ordering your winter sup­
ply no;w Avhile we can still supply 
it. A good range is available at 
the moment, including Briquettes.
cl^here iA NO 3% SALES TAX on Coal.
Continued from Page One.
the latter’s mother, Mrs. H. A. 
McKillican, Third Street.
Mrs. G. Rennie and Miss L. 
Wintermute, entertained at the 
tea hour on Wednesday of last 
week at the home of the former’s 
brother, J. D. Sinclair, “Caith­
ness.
I
In and '
AROUND TOWN
from Ottawa. En route he visited 
his daughter, Gwen, in Vancou­
ver; Kay, at Golden, B.C., and 
Grace in Ottawa. The course was 
of a month’s duration.
Frank Collin, Third Street, is 
reported to be making a satisfac­
tory recovery and is looking for­
ward to returning home after 
spending the last few months in 
the Veterans’ hospital at Victoria.
* Jit *
Mrs. I. Bearce, of Nanaimo, is 
visiting, her mother, Mrs. M. 
Cluness. She will leave on Tues­
day for Vancouver en route for a 
visit to Portland, Maine, U.S.A.
Canon and Mrs. Piei'ce and 
their daughter Sylvia have been 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Roy Mel­
ville, Third Street. Canon Pierce 
was a former rector at St. Ste- 
.phen’s chui'ch, Saanichton, and is 
now' warden at St. John’s. College, 
Winnipeg. ; -
Rev. E. S. Fleming, of St. 
Paul’s United church, supplied for 
Dr. Holling at the morning ser­
vice at Esquimalt Sunday, June 
27. Rev. T. Sawyer preached the 
morning service at. Shady Creek 
in Rev. Fleming’s absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Severn Thorne 
have recently sold their home on 
Meldram Ave., Deep Cove, and 
are now residing in Victoria.
EIGHTY CLUB END 
DANCE SEASON
The last Old-Time dance for 
the season, sponsored by the 
Eighty Club, was held last Friday 
evening in the Central Hall, Salt 
Spring Island, with over 60 pre­
sent. Donald Goodman acted as 
master of ceremonies.
Supper was convened by Mrs. 
R. Gordon assisted by members of 
the club.
Miss Patricia Stinson, of Win­
nipeg, is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and 'Mrs. ;A. A. Cormack, 
Second: Street. ,
Mrs. B. Donnelly and baby, of 
Gray’s Auto : Court, recently ar­
rived safely in England after 
travelling by :plane.:
Miss Jean Robertson, of Wel­
land, Ont., has been a recent guest 
at the home of Mrs. Harry Taylor, 
Orchard Ave. On leaving Vic-- 
toria she will visit relatives in 
Edmonton, Calgary and .several 
points in the Rockies.
MORS ABOUT
GANGES
Sidney 135 or Keating 43H
COAL — GRAVEL -- HAULING
IMr. and Mrs. A. McLean, of 
Vancouver,tiweref guests ■ of :Mrst 
MeLean’s sisteiv and brother-iri-: 
■ law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 'Gardner, 
r corner East ' Saanich - and John 
t Roads; : Mr. and Mrs; McLean 
.were accompanied by their two 
children.^
Mrs. H. A. IVIcKillican, . Third 
^Street,: has: returned home after 
being a patient in Rest Haven for
-!the last’few;weeks.'
Miss Maureen Byng-Hall arriv­
ed on Saturday ‘from Vancouver 
and is spending a week or ten 
days with her parents, Col. and 
Mrs. P. : Byng-Hall, Vesuvius Bay.
Ifs time now to
your
PRINTING REQUlREiENIS
We are equipped to supply you 
quickly with the best in modern 
printing.
Telephone 28 and an experienced 
designer will Assist yoti in making 
up any forms you may need.
: Mr. and Mrs. E. Robinson, of 
Farmington, Wash., will arrive 
this week to visit at the home of
: A : picnic ; was : held^: by Nort^ 
Saanich Junior High school stu­
dents at ; Patricia Bay Monday, 
June 28. A treasure hunt, nov-, 
elty races and shell collecting 
were enjoyed, also ^boating by 
some of the students. ^ -
vMrs. H. Hume returned to Van- 
cquveF on' Monday‘ after a "week’s 
visit to Harbour House.:
Miss Louise Allison, Trail, B.C., 
is spending ■ a yveek at Vesuvius 
■Lodge'.,,:
MORE ABOUT
SAFETY RULES
.scull to support yourself and 
cull for help. To ease leg 
cramps, take a deep breath, 
submerge, and seize cramped, 
muscles with thumb and fingers 
of one . hand, pressing through 
the muscles to meet those of 
the other hand.
Miss Mary Anderson from Van­
couver visited at the home of L. 
King, King’s Road, last week.
\* ■ :; *'■ '■ '■'*' ' '' 
KTiss Jessie Forbes, of McTavish 
Road, is vacationing in San Fran­
cisco, San Diego, Los Angeles and 
Ilollywood, Calif. She is expected 
home about the middle of July.
Mr. and Mrs; Pat Walsh ai’rived 
on Wednesday from Youbou, :an(l 
are visiting ; the latter’s parents.
THE REVIEW, FOR FINE PRINTING, PHONE 28
il:? O'k
$H0^ and $AVE $T0RE$
3.Pc. CHESTERFIELD SUITE—
Durable wine covering in $1 ySlTlDO
/ attractive leaf pattern............. ..............1^*1
Ovorstuffed Luxury CHESTERFIELD SUITE__
4-piGce, with 1 wine, 1 green chair, and radio
You Have $76 on this, ut....:.................
:bedroom'''suite—
: : AVheut-straw finish; vanity with large square 
plate-glass mirror, bench, tallboy and bed.
; 3.Pc. BEDROOM SUITS from $95.00 up.
G’hrnme Furnitul’e FOR LFSB.
.■A';:;;.'
'■, '. ■■
'USEDisPEeiALS:'';
?, Heaters, witlv contract $46 and $65
2 1 erfection on Stoves, with oviuL?
:NO',oven $8,50"''
Serviceable B-pc. Cbesterfiold Suite... ,..,.„ ,..$45.00
LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON
VENETIAN BLINDS
FEATURE
Currents. Never buck a current. 
.Swim diagonally acro.ss and with 
its flow. If unable to reach 
•shore, drift to save strength 
and call for help. If caught by 
an_ undertow, go with it and 
swim diagonally upwards to the 
surface.
Weeds, U.se gentle, slow draw­
ing and shaking movements to 
got out of weeds, .Swim with 
the euri'ont, not against it, until 
freed.
Boating, If capsized, hang onto 
lho boat and call for help. Never 
enter a canoe unless you are 
an experienced, competent 
swimmer.
Mrs. R. Goertzen is acting as 
receptionist at the office -of' Dr, 
Hoohri for the next three months, 
Her hu.sband is spending a vaca­
tion from a course in X-ray in Los 
Angeles.
Mrs. P. Hall and Mrs. N, M. 
Pettis are now' on the staff of 
Baal’s Drug Store.
■ ■ 1(1 ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Menagh, 
“Kozzee Cot,” Marine Drive, re­
turned home after enjoying n 
.short visit at Port Angelos, VVash.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Goddard, 
“Kozzee Col Jr Marine Drivfi, 
Spent a day at Port Angeles this 
week, 1(1 1, ♦
Mr, and Mrs, D, Black and three 
children of Vancouver have been 
the guests of Mrs. Black’s sister Xlverything you need to know for .succe.ssful, time
TO WHOM IT MAY CONGERNi
1, the undersigned, having sold my inieresl 
in the firiii lo iny partner, Henry C. Stacey, 
beg tO: Inform you that after the 21st of 
.1 uuo, Hbl8, I will no longer be associated 
with the Sidney Electric.
•vAfl't'' and money saving home canning_i.s told in the cine btwonderful re p ook "Modern Guide to Home 
Canning’? free with the SEALER
PRESSURE COOKER
frl ■',■,:,, :■/ ' ■:
i he mo.st retnarkabU* utemid ever invented for
Simply operated ... 
iuljustablo for large 
or small cans, -
A SMART IDEA:
Noihm bow tunny mod­
ern-minded women are 
usitig our Custom Style 
Venetian, Blindsu Not 
only at windows. But 
also Between Roomn. 
Getting bpon-room ef­
fect, ujuj iiioiitcni, and 
in'ivjdely elo.sed - off - 
room effect ydum re­
quired!
McGRAW’S
SIDNEY FURNITURE
PHONE 260 Second St., next to Liquor Store
IMay 1 take tills oi)|)ortunity to thank our 
busiacHH (issociates, both eusiomers and 
Miiiqillers for their friendly co-o))eration in 
tlU) luist jind trust tliey will extend the 
,snme to Mr. Stacey in the fulure,
E. R. HAMMOND.
BEST'OF'LUCIC..
to “Rod” Hammond and his 
family in their plans for the 
future. Sorry to have him 
jeave^us,'. ■
safe pres.surc canning. Made of heavy cast alu­
minum equipped with wire canning basket, dual 
puns and rack. 'Lwo sizes: Model 5 —5 quart 
or 7 pint jars: Model 7—7 quart or 9 pint jars, 
Leading food authorities recommend pressure 
cooking tts the only SAl’IJ method for canning 
non-acid foods, Get yours to-day.
$21.95
MODEL 5.. . $26.25 MODEL 7......$30.75
No. 2 nnd No. 2VI*. 
Plain and enamel 
caps in good supply,
1 Only STEWAR'I 
Wood and Coal 
■„. Range
4”hole, extended 
water tank.
$160.25":': ■'
1 Only FRIGID AIRE Refrigerator
® 22-qt. )class-toi»petl hytirator
# lairge-sj'/,c .Sinter-Froe/.cr chust ^^^ ^
® Halldiearingdoor hinges
& !i (Uihic feet storage capacity 
It’s Hmallor Ontside , . , $aIO#1|00
Big'gef'Inside:;.,. '429'
HENRY C. STACEY. SIDNEY, B.C.
HITCHELL & ANUERSON
:.L LUM BE'R C O., :L T D.,
PHONE «
